
R e p o rt of the CAUT 
AF&T Committee into 
complaints raised by
P rofessor David Noble 
against Simon Fraser
University re g a rding 
alleged infringements 
of academic fre e d o m
In the winter of 2000, the department of humanities at Simon Fraser University
invited Professor David Noble of York University to apply for the J.S. Wo o d s-
w o rth Chair, a permanent position recently created by agreement between the
d e p a rtment and the dean of arts. The department appointed a search commit-
tee that eventually selected Professor Noble as its first choice and ultimately
recommended his appointment to the entire depart m e n t .

By late January of 2001, it became apparent that there was resistance to Dr.
N o b l e ’s appointment from outside the department. Professor Noble later be-
came aware of attempts to block his appointment despite continued support
f rom within the department. On March 26, 2001, he called the matter to the at-
tention of the Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee of the Canadian Asso-
ciation of University Teachers. Professor Noble suspected that the depart-
m e n t ’s choice, based on academic merit, was being opposed on questionable
g rounds, and that the effect of this opposition was an infringement of his aca-
demic freedom. The Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee determined that
the facts of the case in the committee’s possession indicated a prima facie
b reach of academic freedom that justified appointing a committee of inquiry.

The individuals named to this committee were the Hon. Howard Pawley PC,
Q.C., former premier of Manitoba and now adjunct professor of political science
at the University of Windsor and Professor Gordon Shrimpton, professor of
G reek and Roman studies at the University of Victoria and Speaker of CAUT
C o u n c i l .

The terms of re f e rence for the committee of inquiry were as follows:
1. To investigate the appointment process that resulted in the decision not to

appoint David F. Noble as the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair in the Humanities at Si-
mon Fraser University.

2. To determine whether the appointment process adhered to established ac-
ademic practice and, in part i c u l a r, whether it violated CAUT policies.

3. To determine whether the appointment process violated Professor Noble’s
academic fre e d o m .

4. To re p o rt its findings and recommendations to the Academic Freedom and
Te n u re Committee.

This re p o rt of the Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee is based on the
investigation by the committee of inquiry.
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Academic Fre e d o m
The CAUT Policy Statement on Academic Freedom in effect at the time of Pro-
fessor Noble’s complaint reads as follows:

The common good of society depends upon the search for knowledge and its free
exposition. Academic freedom in universities is essential to both these purposes in the
teaching function of the university as well as in its scholarship and research. Academ-
ic staff shall not be hindered or impeded in any way by the university or the faculty as-
sociation from exercising their legal rights as citizens, nor shall they suffer any penal-
ties because of the exercise of such legal rights. The parties agree that they will not in-
fringe or abridge the academic freedom of any member of the academic community.
Academic members of the community are entitled, regardless of prescribed doctrine,
to freedom in carrying out research and in publishing the results thereof, freedom of
teaching and of discussion, freedom to criticize the university and the faculty associa-
tion, and freedom from institutional censorship. Academic freedom does not re q u i re
neutrality on the part of the individual. Rather, academic freedom makes commitment
possible. Academic freedom carries with it the obligation to base research and teach-
ing on an honest search for knowledge.
When deciding whether Dr. Noble’s academic freedom was violated, the ob-

ligations of Simon Fraser University must be considered, in light of the CAUT
policy statement. Does the clause, for example, presume an employment re l a-
tionship? The second sentence of the policy statement re q u i res protection of
academic freedom by any university, re g a rdless of whether there is an employ-
ment relationship. This protection extends to “any member of the academic
community” re g a rdless of location or employment relationship. Universities
must support the principles of academic freedom when they consider hiring an
academic from another university. Without this obligation, potential employers
might disqualify candidates based on their ideological positions or personal
style rather than strictly on their competence.

The CAUT policy statement speaks of “freedom of discussion” and “fre e d o m
f rom institutional censorship.” Institutional censorship may take many form s ,
but the ones most clearly applicable to this case concern the rejection of Dr.
N o b l e ’s appointment on the basis of his style of interaction, his collegiality, and
whether he would adequately re p resent the university. Candidates earn their
appointments based on academic merit. Withholding an appointment by means
of egregious procedural irregularities, or because of irrelevant criteria such as
personal observations or discomfort with a candidate’s style, may violate a can-
d i d a t e ’s academic fre e d o m .

A rticle 1.2 of the framework agreement between Simon Fraser University and
t h e Simon Fraser University Faculty Association protects academic freedom at
S F U :

Academic freedom is the freedom to examine, question, teach and learn, and it in-
volves the right to investigate, speculate and comment without reference to prescribed
doctrine, as well as the right to criticize the University, Faculty Association and socie-
ty at large. 

Specifically, academic freedom ensures:
1. Freedom in the conduct of teaching;
2. Freedom in undertaking re s e a rch and publishing or making public the re s u l t s

thereof;
3. Freedom from institutional censorship.
Academic staff shall not be hindered or impeded in any way by the University or the

Faculty Association from exercising their legal rights as citizens, nor shall they suffer
any penalties because of the exercise of such rights. The parties agree that they will
not infringe or abridge the academic freedom of any member of the academic commu-
nity. Academic freedom carries with it the duty to use that freedom in a manner con-
sistent with the scholarly obligation to base research and teaching on an honest search
for knowledge.

As part of their teaching activities, teachers are entitled to conduct frank discussion
of potentially controversial matters which are related to their subjects. This freedom of
expression shall be based on mutual respect for the opinions of other members of the
academic community.
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The Investigation
a) The J.S. Woodsworth Chair
In 1984, the Institute for the Humanities and the department of humanities at
SFU established the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Endowment Fund to support activities
that reflect the commitments and accomplishments of J.S. Wo o d s w o rt h .

J.S. Wo o d s w o rth was a Methodist minister who eventually renounced his
calling to address the plight of the wider community of working people and the
underprivileged. He was a social critic, activist, and Member of Parliament who
founded the Cooperative Commonwealth Federation. Wo o d s w o rth appre c i a t e d
the plight of the small business entre p re n e u r. He was not a friend of large or
corporate business interests. He got along well with re p o rters but was not nec-
essarily a friend of the press, which he re g a rded as “kept.” Wo o d s w o rth was
a pacifist who refused to load cargoes of munitions when he worked as a long-
s h o reman. He was imprisoned in 1919, charged with seditious libel. The Cro w n
never proceeded with the charg e.1 During its first 10 years, the endowment fund
s p o n s o red three Simon Fraser faculty members as resident scholars, and thre e
visiting scholars from other universities. The J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair in the Hu-
manities was inaugurated in 1990. Alan Whitehorn (1994–1996) and Ed Bro a d-
bent (1997–1999) first held the chair as term appointees.

By 1999, the dean of arts began to seriously consider making a perm a n e n t
appointment to the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair. The chair was eventually combined
with a vacant position in the department of humanities, and by the fall of 2000,
the department sought to fill the chair with a permanent appointment of a sen-
ior academic. In keeping with the aims of the Wo o d s w o rth fund, the depart m e n t
sought a scholar who was also an activist. They wanted someone to teach, do
re s e a rch on social and cultural issues, support educational and community de-
velopment eff o rts, and build strong ties with the community through scheduled
series of conferences, symposia and workshops funded by the J.S. Wo o d s-
w o rth Endowment Fund.

b) The Appointment Process
i) Departmental search. The J.S. Wo o d s w o rth appointment is classified in

SFU policy A10.06 as a specially funded senior university chair, with the follow-
ing expectations:

A candidate for a senior University Chair will normally be an established scholar
who would merit the rank of full professor. This could include an individual with appro-
priate academic credentials whose career experience has been outside a university
setting. He or she must have earned national and international recognition as being
pre-eminent in her/his area of expertise. He or she will have demonstrated a continu-
ing commitment to the support and development of emerging scholars. He or she must
have been recognized by his/her peers in the discipline through the receipt of grants,
awards, and/or other honors.
University chairs have a term of between five and 10 years, and may be held

by tenured pro f e s s o r s .
Simon Fraser’s appointments policy A10.01 re q u i res advertising for all aca-

demic appointments. For the Wo o d s w o rth chair, the department of humanities
s e a rch committee proposed a search without advertising. This practice was 
a l ready in place for appointing Tier 1 Canada Research Chairs and endowed
chairs. In early September 2000, Stephen Duguid, chair of the department of hu-
manities, checked with John Pierce, dean of the faculty of arts, about the pro-
posed re c ruitment plan. Dean Pierce suggested that Dr. Duguid check with Ju-
dith Osborne, the associate vice president academic, about whether advert i s-
ing was re q u i red. Ms. Osborne outlined for him the applicable university poli-
cies and practice. She noted in the following message that it was common to
fill endowed chairs without a searc h :

A10.06 is the applicable policy. There has been agreement amongst the Deans that
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Tier 1 CRCs do not have to be advertised. For your purposes, the ‘normal’ rules apply:
that is, it is possible to appoint without a search as long as there is a compelling ration-
ale for doing so. Historically, it has been common for endowed chairs to be filled with-
out a search, justified by the calibre of the person to be appointed. [SF46]
Ms. Osborne was re f e rring to policy A10.06, “Appointment of Specially Fund-

e d University Chairs, University Professors and Research Fellows.” This policy
has specific pro c e d u res to follow when appointing new or existing academic
s t a ff to specially funded positions.

The search committee decided to proceed with a closed search without 
a d v e rtising, and dean Pierce was informed of this decision.

After consulting with the department, the search committee generated a
list of individuals and eventually narrowed it down to a short list of potential
nominees.

The search committee followed what appeared to be a common practice at
SFU of filling endowed chairs without a search. This practice appears to violate
Simon Fraser’s policy A10.01 Academic Appointments (Appendix B). Policy
A10.01 makes no exception to the re q u i rement for a search and advert i s i n g .

The CAUT Model Clause on Advertising and Recruitment in effect at the time
of the depart m e n t ’s search re q u i res advertising for all academic staff appoint-
ments. CAUT policy does not make an exception for endowed chairs.

Employment equity is a key feature of the appointment process. Policy A10.01
states “Departments shall employ appropriate strategies in order to encourage
applications by and consideration of individuals from designated groups which
a re under re p re s e n t e d . ”

The search committee attempted to cover equity considerations by polling 
d e p a rtment members, previous holders of the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair, and
several members of under re p resented groups. The search committee encour-
aged department members to nominate “female candidates and candidates
f rom non-traditional backgrounds.” The actual language for designated gro u p s
refers to “aboriginal people, persons with disabilities, visible minorities and
women.” The committee included in its initial list of 21 prospective candidates
four women, one of whom was a member of a visible minority, and one male
who was an aboriginal person.

Equity considerations were limited by the decision to not advertise. A more
c o m p rehensive equity strategy usually anticipates an advertised search. SFU
policy A10.01 re q u i res a strategy that will encourage applications by individu-
als from designated groups. Advertising is implicit in this re q u i rement. Wi t h o u t
a d v e rtising, potential applicants from designated groups may have no way of
knowing about the position. This structural problem of SFU practice and policy
is addressed in the re c o m m e n d a t i o n s .

The search committee generated a short list of four potential nominees. In late
October 2000, Dr. Duguid discussed the short-list with dean Pierce. Around the
same time, dean Pierce and Dr. Duguid agreed that letters of re f e rence would not
be solicited until the department made its choice from among the four.

A letter was sent on Oct. 27, 2000, to each of the four people on the list, in-
quiring if they were interested in being considered for the J.S. Wo o d s w o rt h
C h a i r. Three of the prospective nominees expressed interest, and they were all
invited to visit the campus.

The candidate visits took place in November and December of 2000 and Jan-
u a ry 2001.

P rofessor David Noble of York University was on the committee’s short list,
and eventually its top choice to hold the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair. He visited the
campus for interviews between Jan. 11–14, 2001.

During Dr. Noble’s visit he met with Dr. Duguid, Dr. Jerry Zaslove, director of
the Institute for the Humanities, and dean Pierce. Before dean Pierce arrived at
the meeting, Dr. Noble asked if Michael Stevenson, the newly appointed pre s-
ident of Simon Fraser University, would have any role in the selection pro c e s s .
D r. Duguid explained that president Stevenson did not have a role until the final
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recommendation reached him for forw a rding to the board of governors. During
the discussion, Dr. Noble noted that any involvement by president Stevenson
would not bode well for his candidacy.

During the meeting, there was some discussion of the recent faculty strike
at York University. At the time, Dr. Stevenson was vice president academic at
York. According to Dr. Duguid, Dr. Noble was very critical of Dr. Stevenson’s ro l e
in the negotiations at York. Dean Pierce arrived at the meeting during these re-
marks. The informal interview continued. The dean subsequently expre s s e d
c o n c e rns to both Dr. Duguid and Dr. Zaslove about his view of Dr. Noble’s poor
judgement in that interview vis-à-vis his comments about the president. Dean
P i e rce did not attend any of Dr. Noble’s presentations. This was consistent with
how dean Pierce dealt with the other applicants.

The search committee decided on Jan. 15, 2001, to make Dr. Noble their first
choice, by a vote of five in favour, and one abstention [SF83]. Dr. Duguid said
that when he informed dean Pierce about the decision, the dean had some
re s e rvations about all three of the short-listed candidates, but said that the
s e a rch committee had made the right choice.

D r. Zaslove re p o rted to the committee of inquiry that during the week follow-
ing the search committee’s decision dean Pierce seemed very positive about
the prospect of hiring Dr. Noble.

The department endorsed the search committee’s recommendation on Jan.
25, 2001 by a vote of nine in favour with one abstention. The next day, Dr. Duguid
i n f o rmed dean Pierce by email of the depart m e n t ’s decision. The search com-
mittee then wrote to all 12 of the re f e rees provided by Dr. Noble.

A round this time, Dr. Duguid also informed Dr. Noble that he was the depart-
m e n t ’s first choice.

On Feb. 22, 2001, the department approved the search committee’s re c o m-
mendation to forw a rd Dr. Noble’s name to the dean of arts, with a vote of sev-
en in favour, one opposed, and two abstentions.

Under Simon Fraser’s appointments pro c e d u res in effect at the time, the de-
p a rtment chair forw a rds to the dean a recommendation that carries with it the
demonstrated support of the department. Dr. Duguid forw a rded the re c o m m e n-
dation to dean Pierce, with the information that Dr. Noble was the depart m e n t ’s
c h o i c e .

So far the process in the department appeared to follow a reasonable and
routine course for an appointment to an endowed chair. The case is, howev-
er, far more complicated. Even before the department approved the search
c o m m i t t e e ’s recommendation, senior officials from the dean of arts all the
way up to the president became involved in trying to stop Dr. Noble’s appoint-
ment. Their interventions were highly irregular, since they tried to influence a
recommendation at a lower level before they received it through official chan-
nels.

ii) Interventions by the dean of arts, dean of applied sciences and the pres-
ident. When Stephen Duguid, the department chair, first informed him about the
d e p a rtment search committee’s choice of Dr. Noble, dean Pierce was support-
ive. Yet, one week later, on Jan. 23, 2001, two days before the department first
c o n s i d e red the search committee’s recommendation, dean Pierce informed Dr.
Duguid that he had serious doubts about Dr. Noble’s candidacy.

D r. Duguid stated that on Jan. 23 dean Pierce told him that:
serious issues concerning Noble have been raised at a Deans’ meeting ... The issues
centered on Noble’s “collegiality” and on the accusation that he tended to attack indi-
viduals with whom he disagreed. The Dean suggested that I [Duguid] contact the Dean
of Applied Sciences to find out more details, the specific incident referred to having oc-
curred at a conference involving technology and distance education. It was impressed
upon me by the Dean that he now felt that Noble would be a disastrous appointment
for the Faculty of Arts in that it would disrupt relations with Applied Sciences [written
testimony from Duguid].
In later correspondence with the Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee,
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dean Pierce stated that he also told Dr. Duguid that he had concerns stemming
f rom Dr. Noble’s behaviour in the informal interv i e w, and from coverage of Dr.
Noble in articles in the Chronicle of Higher Education. Dean Pierce stated that
he expressed strong misgivings about the possible impact of the appointment,
but that he did not say that it would be a “disastrous” appointment.

At this stage, dean Pierce apparently based his concern on claims about Dr.
Noble that he heard from Ron Marteniuk, the dean of applied sciences. Dean
P i e rce mentioned David Noble’s candidacy to dean Marteniuk at a regular bi-
weekly meeting of deans over lunch. Dean Marteniuk indicated that he had
h e a rd that Dr. Noble was not very collegial. Shortly afterw a rds, dean Mart e n i u k
was told about Dr. Noble’s apparently rude behaviour at a conference on tech-
nology and distance education that was held at the SFU Harbour Centre. Dean
M a rteniuk did not attend the conference. Dr. Noble was a speaker at the con-
f e rence. He was alleged to have interrupted a speaker, shouted “Nure m b e rg ,
N u re m b e rg,” and not allowed the speaker to finish his remarks. Dean Mart e-
niuk passed this information on to dean Pierce. At a meeting with Dr. Duguid,
dean Marteniuk mentioned this incident, and since he did not have first hand
knowledge of the alleged behaviour he off e red the names of two people who
might have witnessed the event, and suggested contacting them to confirm the
allegations [Marteniuk testimony].

After speaking with dean Marteniuk about Dr. Noble’s alleged behaviour at
the conference, Dr. Duguid asked Dr. Zaslove to check with Tom Calvert, the al-
leged victim of one of Professor Noble’s alleged attacks. Professor Zaslove re-
p o rted that Tom Calvert said that the exchange had been “heated” but civil and
had focussed on the issues, not personalities [correspondence]. Dean Pierc e
received a copy of Dr. Zaslove’s re p o rt .

Tom Calvert informed the committee of inquiry that he and Dr. Noble had a
heated exchange, but Dr. Noble allowed him to complete his remarks and that
D r. Noble did not shout “Nure m b e rg, Nure m b e rg” as he was speaking. Dr. No-
ble informed the committee of inquiry that the exchange concerned the use of
data collected on student perf o rmance without obtaining prior consent from the
students. He pointed out that the principles of obtaining informed consent fro m
re s e a rch subjects was established as a basic right during the Nure m b e rg tri-
als, but did not recall saying “Nure m b e rg” while Calvert was speaking. The
committee of inquiry ’s investigation concluded that there was no foundation to
the allegations communicated to dean Mart e n i u k .

Dean Pierce also spoke on Jan. 23, 2001 with Michael Stevenson, pre s i d e n t
of SFU, about the search committee’s recommendation to appoint Dr. Noble to
the Wo o d s w o rth Chair. President Stevenson told dean Pierce that there was
need for a thorough background check on Dr. Noble’s style of interaction. The
p resident also informed the committee of inquiry that Dr. Noble had a “cont ro-
versial” reputation at MIT and York [Stevenson testimony].

P resident Stevenson’s suggestion for a thorough background check is puz-
zling. Background checks are only done for academic appointees in the most
s e v e re cases. There is no provision for such a check in SFU’s appointment poli-
cies. To the best of our knowledge, provisions for background checks do not ex-
ist in appointment pro c e d u res for academic positions at other Canadian univer-
s i t i e s .

P resident Stevenson immediately wrote the following email message about
D r. Noble’s appointment to John Wa t e rhouse, vice president academic, “I
touched base with John Pierce this afternoon. I would be glad to discuss in de-
tail, but I’d avoid this appointment like the plague” [SF82].

The opposition to Dr. Noble’s nomination by the deans and the president is
puzzling, especially since it was so early in the process before the depart m e n t
even completed the appointment file.

In the case of opposition by deans Pierce and Marteniuk, it is not clear how
an appointment of a historian in humanities would affect relations between two
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e n t i re faculties, especially when they involve arts and applied sciences. It is
h a rd to imagine relations being so disrupted, even if Dr. Noble had done what
was alleged.

P resident Stevenson’s reaction is also puzzling. He does not state in the
email his reasons for wanting to avoid Dr. Noble’s appointment “like the
plague.” This powerful imagery appears to reflect a strongly held position. Ye t ,
p resident Stevenson had, as yet, no information from the department about the
p roposed appointment. He could not have been yet aware of the depart m e n t ’s
reasoning or of information that Dr. Noble’s 12 re f e rees would pro v i d e .

S F U ’s academic appointments policy A10.01 sets out a path for a re c o m m e n-
dation to follow, from the department to the dean, to the vice president academ-
ic, then the university appointments committee and finally the president before
p roceeding to the board of governors for final approval. Officials at each more
senior level are entrusted to ensure that there has been appropriate consider-
ation at the lower levels, and to add their re c o m m e n d a t i o n .

The process is contaminated if senior officials attempt to influence decisions
at lower levels. How can a department, a dean or a vice president adequately
p re p a re a recommendation that will ultimately land on the pre s i d e n t ’s desk,
when the president has already voiced his opposition to the favoured candi-
date? Instead of just considering the merits of the candidate, they will inevitably
also consider the pre s i d e n t ’s opposition. The important point here is that the
p re s i d e n t ’s intervention was not in accordance with the process, and is con-
t r a ry to the way it is set out in the appointments policies.

On Jan. 25, 2001, when Dr. Duguid informed dean Pierce by email that the de-
p a rtment decided to recommend Dr. Noble, he added that he would re q u e s t
m o re than the six re f e rence letters re q u i red by policy A10.06, and that he would
ask about Dr. Noble’s community engagement and collegiality in addition to his
scholarship and teaching.

D r. Duguid asked five of the re f e rees to specifically address the following issues:
... any thoughts you might have in reference to the controversies swirling about his cri-
tiques of distance learning. Simon Fraser is very active in the areas of telelearning and
distance education and these initiatives deserve a critique that is coherent and civil, a
critique that we hope David Noble could offer.
By late January, dean Pierce started his own investigation of Dr. Noble. He

engaged a private consultant, Ms. Libby Dybikowski of Provence Consulting, to
do a due diligence check on Dr. Noble. According to Ms. Dybikowski, the dean
wanted to know, about “how he (Dr. Noble) would interact with people who took
opposing views to his own, particularly faculty members engaged in IT work, of
the business community and the press.” Ms. Dybikowski said the dean also told
her that he “wanted this chair to build bridges to other faculties and the exter-
nal community, including business” [Dybikowski testimony]. Dean Pierce said
the issue was largely collegiality, and that he was seeking insight from people
who were not necessarily Dr. Noble’s friends, about how Dr. Noble behaved in
public situations. The dean gave Ms. Dybikowski a list of people that he want-
ed her to contact.

Under the Human Rights Act of British Columbia, a potential employer must
have permission from an applicant before contacting re f e rees. When Ms. Dy-
bikowski contacted Dr. Noble for permission, he refused, on grounds that the
individuals listed knew neither him nor his work, and that he could suggest oth-
ers who would be more appropriate. After consulting with dean Pierce, Ms. Dy-
bikowski again contacted Dr. Noble for permission to contact his dean, chair,
and other colleagues at York University. Dr. Noble informed her that his lawyer
advised him to not cooperate any furt h e r, because of the unusual nature of the
request. He did indicate that she was free to check with any of his 12 named
re f e rees. The chair of his department was one of the named re f e rees. Ms. Dy-
bikowski contacted Dr. Noble’s re f e rees and submitted a confidential re p o rt to
dean Pierce on Feb. 7. Discussion of the re p o rt can be found on page 10.

Dean Pierc e ’s initiative is unusual. He initiated a background check on Dr.
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Noble before he had even seen the file from the department of humanities. The
d e p a rtment was collecting letters from 12 re f e rees. SFU appointments policies
A10.01 for academic appointments and A10.06 for university chairs and univer-
sity professorships make no provision for deans to gather additional inform a-
tion on their own or through the services of an outside consultant. Policy A10.01
allows deans to request the department to add information to the depart m e n t a l
recommendation to appoint. The dean would have to request this from the d e-
p a rtment chair. Furt h e rm o re, for the documentation on short-listed candidates,
A10.01 refers only to “letters of re f e rence.” There is no allowance made in the
policy for soliciting unwritten information from third part i e s .

Had dean Pierce waited to see all of Dr. Noble’s re f e rences, he would have
d i s c o v e red that several are engaged in information technology work and hold
opposing views to those of Dr. Noble. Dr. Duguid even asked five of them to com-
ment specifically on Dr. Noble’s critiques of distance learning. Even if dean Pierc e
had first seen all the re f e rence letters, doing a background check on an aca-
demic candidate is extraord i n a ry and almost unheard of for appointment of aca-
demic staff. Standard appointment pro c e d u res involve an extensive process, in-
cluding checks with academic re f e rees whose names are supplied by the can-
didate, reviews of academic credentials and accomplishments, including pub-
lished material, and a visit when the candidate usually gives a presentation and
is engaged in numerous interv i e w s .

If he was concerned about Dr Noble’s alleged lack of collegiality and disre-
spectful behaviour to colleagues, as re p o rted to him by dean Marteniuk, then why
did dean Pierce not first see what he could learn from the re f e rence letters sub-
mitted by the department? SFU policy re q u i res letters of re f e rence from individ-
uals named by the candidate. Dr. Noble submitted 12 names, even though just
six are re q u i red for an endowed university chair. Written letters are part of the
f o rmal re q u i rement of the appointment process. All parties in the hiring pro c e s s
must read them, weigh them, and accept them as legitimate evidence.

On Feb. 20, 2001, dean Pierce informed Dr. Duguid that he would not support
D r. Noble’s nomination for the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair. This was almost two
weeks after dean Pierce received the re p o rt from Provence Consulting that pro-
vided glowing comments from 11 of Dr. Noble’s re f e re e s .

It also appears that inappropriate attempts were made to inquire into how
D r. Noble would interact with certain segments of the community, and that he
was expected to build bridges to business. Dr. Noble is well known as a critic
of business. The department of humanities re c ruited him for the J.S. Wo o d s-
w o rth Chair in part because of his critical work on the history of technology and
of university-corporate relations. Dean Pierce apparently instructed Ms. Dy-
bikowski to ask about how Dr. Noble would build bridges to institutions that he
criticized, because he was expected to do so.

Asking these types of questions amounts to a violation of Dr. Noble’s academ-
ic freedom. Academic freedom guarantees the right to criticize any institutions
without reprisal or penalty. The framework agreement between Simon Fraser Uni-
versity and the Simon Fraser University Faculty Association protects academic
f reedom. It is also central to the CAUT policy on academic fre e d o m .

In a confidential email to members of the department of humanities, dated
Feb. 20, 2001, Dr. Duguid summarized the clarifications dean Pierce made in the
meeting they had earlier in the day. Dr. Duguid mentioned three choices avail-
able to the department. One of them was to opt for the second candidate, who
the dean said he was pre p a red to accept. According to this message from Dr.
Duguid, dean Pierce was pre p a red to accept a candidate without having seen
the file on the candidate or the candidate’s re f e rences [SF94].

In his Feb. 22, 2001, memorandum informing dean Pierce of the depart m e n t ’s
decision to recommend appointing Dr. Noble, Dr. Duguid summarized his under-
standing of the dean’s concern s :

1. Dr. Noble’s “outspoken opposition to university-corporate relations,” 
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2. “His outspoken opposition to educational technology use,” and
3. “His reputation for being more confrontational than cooperative” [SF96]. 
In later correspondence with the Academic Freedom and Tenure Commit-

tee, Dr. Duguid acknowledged that it is very possible that dean Pierce did 
not raise the issue of Dr. Noble having an outspoken opposition to university-
corporate relations. Dr. Duguid stated that it is very possible that he assumed
this to be the case given the intense nature of the opposition to the Noble 
appointment.

T h e re is no evidence that dean Pierce responded in writing to either confirm
or deny this summary of his concerns. In response to a question to him from the
committee of inquiry about whether these statements reflected his views accu-
r a t e l y, dean Pierce said that the first two did not re p resent his views and the
t h i rd came close.

These concerns as summarized by Dr. Duguid are most interesting. J.S.
Wo o d s w o rth was well known for having similar qualities and could have been
the target of similar concerns. In his suggested terms of re f e rence for the chair,
vice president Wa t e rhouse notes that “That the chair holder will continue the
tradition of social pro g ress through engagement, education and empowerm e n t
that J.S. Wo o d s w o rth championed.”2 In many respects Dr. Noble’s re p u t a t i o n
as an opponent of educational technology and a critic of corporate behaviour
makes him a good fit for a chair that honours the life and work of J.S. Wo o d s-
w o rt h. Yet, here Dr. Duguid noted that they may have been raised as reasons to
be concerned about Dr. Noble’s appointment.

Raising concerns of this nature about a candidate would constitute a serious
violation of the CAUT policy on academic freedom and of Article 1.2 of the agre e-
ment between SFU and the SFU Faculty Association. Both these documents
specifically protect academics for making statements re g a rdless of pre s c r i b e d
doctrine (see “Academic Freedom” on page 2).

Why were these kinds of concerns noted about a candidate for an academ-
ic appointment? These are areas of Dr. Noble’s work where he is an acknowl-
edged expert — online education and university-corporate relations. The de-
p a rtment of humanities selected him because of this expertise and his critical
p e r s p e c t i v e .

D r. Noble is a well-known critic of initiatives such as Simon Fraser University’s
cooperative ventures with business to support new educational technologies.

Applied sciences and business administration were the anchor faculties for
the Te c h n o l o g y, Innovation, Management and Entre p reneurship (TIME) Centre ,
launched in 1999 to support the growth of the pro v i n c e ’s high technology sec-
t o r. The TIME Centre opened in May 2000, in SFU’s Harbour Centre. Ron Mart e-
niuk was dean of applied sciences and John Wa t e rhouse was dean of business
administration. In the announcement for the new centre, Ron Marteniuk men-
tioned developing TIME’s programs in consultation with industry.

The New Media Innovation Centre (NewMIC) opened in June 2000, also in
the Harbour Centre, with a mandate to re s e a rch, develop and commerc i a l i z e
advanced new media technologies, products and delivery systems. Founding
NewMIC partners included Simon Fraser University, the University of British
Columbia, the University of Victoria, Electronic Arts, IBM, Nortel and Xerox. Ron
M a rteniuk was involved in the founding of NewMIC and is currently on the
b o a rd of dire c t o r s.3

After he was informed of the depart m e n t ’s decision to recommend his ap-
pointment, Dr. Noble contacted dean Pierce in early March to discuss details
of the appointment. Dean Pierce informed Dr. Noble that the final decision was
not determined and still some time away [Noble tapes of telephone calls].

Under SFU policy, if the dean concurs with the department chair’s re c o m-
mendation, he forw a rds it with his comments to the vice president academic.
When the dean does not concur with the chair’s recommendation, he refers it
back to the department chair for consultation or re c o n s i d e r a t i o n .
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In a March 12, 2001 memorandum, dean Pierce informed Dr. Duguid and vice
p resident Wa t e rhouse that he would not support Dr. Noble’s nomination:

Given the high profile nature of the position, in particular representing the Universi-
ty to the wider public and building bridges to other departments and Faculties, such as
Applied Sciences, I decided to proceed with further background checks or due dili-
gence to better situate Dr. Noble’s reputation as a collegial colleague and one who can
serve us well in outreach and bridge building ... Dr. Noble was contacted and he re-
fused to give permission to talk to a number of current or former senior academic ad-
ministrators at York University where he is currently employed and to one other aca-
demic from SFU who is an expert on telelearning. Dr. Noble argued that these people
did not know him directly or had not worked with him directly. Yet, many of his own ref-
erees would have failed that test [SF33].
Dean Pierce also stated in the memorandum that Dr. Noble was then off e re d

an opportunity to name an additional set of re f e rees, and he declined to do so.
In her testimony to the committee of inquiry, Ms. Dybikowski stated that Dr.

N o b l e ’s re f e rees all indicated they had known Dr Noble for considerable
lengths of time. Furt h e rm o re, several re f e rees were from applied sciences, and
many had taken positions on information technology that Dr. Noble had criti-
cized. For example, Andrew Feenberg, professor of philosophy at San Diego
State University, is a pioneer of online education and long time associate of Lin-
da Harasim of SFU’s Te l e l e a rning Centre. Philip Agre, professor of computer
science at UCLA, is an expert on artificial intelligence from MIT’s Artificial In-
telligence Laboratory and an ardent advocate of the Internet. Stanley Katz, fro m
Princeton University is former president of the American Council of Learned So-
cieties and advocate of online education. Thomas Hughes, Professor Emeritus,
University of Pennsylvania and visiting professor at MIT, is an eminent histori-
an of technology. Noam Chomsky is a linguist at MIT, advocate of online edu-
cation and voracious user of email communications and the Intern e t .

A re q u i rement of re p resenting the university is contrary to generally accept-
ed expectations of university faculty. Professors are not expected to re p re s e n t
their universities. On the contrary, they are usually expected to clarify that in
their public statements they do not re p resent their university. Academic staff are
expected to pursue excellence, and have the right, in Article 1.2 of the frame-
work agreement between SFU and the SFU Faculty Association, “to criticize the
U n i v e r s i t y, Faculty Association and society at large.” Article 1.2 also states that,
“Academic staff shall not be hindered or impeded in any way by the University
or the Faculty Association from exercising their legal rights as citizens.”

In an interv i e w, dean Pierce clarified that “re p resenting the university”
meant things like speaking to the media, going to conferences, outreach and
fundraising. He said that he did not mean the remark to be a statement with re-
spect to academic freedom. We respect dean Pierc e ’s clarification about his
intent. Nonetheless, the written statement appears to have an unacceptable re-
q u i rement. Imposing this re q u i rement on Dr. Noble constitutes a violation of his
academic fre e d o m .

Dean Pierc e ’s memorandum also mentions building bridges to the faculty of
applied sciences. The responsibility to build bridges to applied sciences was
not an advertised expectation for this position.

We find it curious that dean Pierce singled out the faculty of applied sci-
ences. Dean Pierce was aware of dean Mart e n i u k ’s concerns about Dr. Noble’s
appointment. Nonetheless, applied sciences is not a likely candidate for bridge
building by an appointee in the humanities.

In response to dean Pierce, the department re c o n s i d e red its decision on Marc h
22, 2001, and re a ff i rmed its choice of Dr. Noble for the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair, with
a vote of seven in favour of proceeding, one opposed and two abstentions.

iii) Report by Provence Consulting. On Feb. 7, 2001, Provence Consulting pro-
vided a confidential “Executive Search Reference Check Report” with the
heading, “RE: Chair, J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair in the Humanities, David Noble.”
The committee of inquiry received a copy of the re p o rt under the Freedom of
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I n f o rmation and Protection of Privacy Act of British Columbia [SF93].
P rovence Consulting contacted 11 of Dr. Noble’s re f e rees, listed below with

their affiliation and brief description of their relationship with Dr. Noble:
1. Philip Agre, Department of Information Studies, UCLA, has known Dr. No-

ble for about five years, from when Dr. Noble was at UCLA.
2. Maud Barlow, Council of Canadians, has known Dr. Noble for about seven

years, and worked with him against the attempt by York to bring a space insti-
tute to the university.

3. Noam Chomsky, professor of linguistics, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, has known Dr. Noble for about 20 years, from when Dr. Noble was
at MIT.

4. Andrew Feenberg, professor of philosophy, San Diego State University,
has known Dr. Noble for about six years, as a visiting professor at a neigh-
bouring university and from serving with him on various panels at confer-
ences. Dr. Feenberg is known for inventing online distance learning many
years ago. He recently was appointed to a Canada Research Chair at Simon
Fraser University.

5. Craig Heron, Chair, Division of Social Science, York University (Dr. Noble’s
d e p a rtment), has known Dr. Noble for about 10 years.

6. Stanley Katz, pro f e s s o r, Wo o d row Wilson School of Public and Intern a t i o n-
al Affairs, Princeton University, has known Dr. Noble since the 1970s. He has
s h a red some graduate students with Dr. Noble.

7. Seymour Melman, Professor Emeritus of Industrial Engineering, Columbia
U n i v e r s i t y, has known Dr. Noble for about 15 years.

8. Ralph Nader, consumer advocate, has known Dr. Noble for more than a
decade. He became acquainted with Dr. Noble because of Dr. Noble’s classic
book, American by Design, and has worked with him on issues.

9. Dan Schiller, pro f e s s o r, Department of Communications, University of Cal-
i f o rnia at San Diego, has known Dr. Noble for about five years, from when Dr.
Noble was a visitor in his department and later when Dr. Noble was a visitor at
C l a remont Graduate University.

10. Jack Schuster, professor of education and public policy, Claremont Grad-
uate University, has known Dr. Noble for “a long time.” Dr. Noble held a two-
year visiting appointment at Clare m o n t .

11. Sheila Slaughter, pro f e s s o r, Center for the Study of Higher Education, Uni-
versity of Arizona, has known Dr. Noble for about 15 years. They are in similar
lines of work and meet at confere n c e s .

The twelfth re f e ree was James Turk, executive director of the Canadian As-
sociation of University Teachers. Ms. Dybikowski did not contact Dr. Tu r k .

Ms. Dybikowski organized the re p o rt into five sections, each one corre s p o n-
ding to a main question she posed to the re f e rees: strengths; weaknesses;
bridge between faculties and raise awareness of the humanities; collegial ap-
p roach, especially with those who oppose his views; and other comments. In
each section she listed specific comments attributable to each re f e ree, with-
out further analysis or commentary of her own. Comments cannot be matched
with individual re f e rees because in the copy received by the committee of in-
q u i ry the names are blacked out to protect their confidentiality.

T h e re are 29 comments listed under “strengths,” four under “weaknesses”
(seven of the re f e rees did not note any weaknesses), 23 under “bridge between
faculties and raise awareness of the humanities,” 52 under “collegial appro a c h ,
especially with those who oppose his views,” and 22 “other comments.”

The summary that follows is a re p resentative sampling of the themes raised
by the re f e re e s .

The comments are overwhelmingly positive. They speak about how Dr. Noble
is creative, multi-disciplinary, a gifted org a n i z e r, a good team player, a principled
activist, a superb speaker and an educator who is loved by his students. They
also say that he deals with issues of enormous importance with profound impli-
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cation for how the academy functions and for its contributions to society.
They note that he cultivates ties with professors outside his area, would be

p a rticularly good at reaching out to commerce, engineering and computer sci-
ence, is very good at building bridges outside the university, and is sensitive to
opinions in the community. Dr. Noble is an activist who creates opportunities for
debate on matters such as the commercialization of the university.

They also note that Dr. Noble has strong opinions that he expresses openly
and takes strong positions that are credible and academically grounded. While
he may upset some people with his strong opinions, he does not have diff i c u l-
ty working with people who do not share his opinions.

One re f e ree, [name blacked out] said [he/she] disagrees with Dr. Noble, yet
they have excellent relations and Dr. Noble has continued to include [him/her]
in events when he did not have to. Another noted that people in Dr. Noble’s po-
sition often get described as “difficult” because they raise issues no one wants
to hear.

iv) Review by the vice president academic. Appointments policy A10.01
states that if the dean does not concur with the department, the dean attaches
his/her comments to the depart m e n t ’s recommendation and forw a rds it to the
vice president academic.

The vice president academic is re q u i red to review the recommendations of
the department and the dean, together with the supporting documentation.

If the vice president academic supports the depart m e n t ’s re c o m m e n d a t i o n ,
he/she forwards it to the president. In this case, vice president Waterhouse
did not support the department’s recommendation. SFU policy requires him to
f o rw a rd the depart m e n t ’s recommendation to the University Appointments
Committee (UAC). Vice president Waterhouse’s April 17, 2001 submission to
the UAC listed what he saw as the terms of reference for the Woodsworth
Chair [SF34]:

The terms of reference for endowed chairs may specify additional criteria for ap-
pointment. It is surprising that there are no formal terms of re f e rence for the J.S.
Woodsworth Chair. A careful reading of the background materials for the endowment
strongly suggest the following are applicable:

That, in creating this Chair, the University intends to have a position dedicated to
teaching, research and other scholarly activities in the Humanities;

That the chair holder will continue the tradition of social progress through engage-
ment, education and empowerment that J.S. Woodsworth championed;

That the establishment of this Chair is firmly rooted in S.F.U.’s commitment to inter-
disciplinary co-operation and inquiry, and involvement with and service to the broader
community;

That the chair holder will be expected to include a community development dimen-
sion within the range of his/her activities;

That the chair holder will play an active role in public programming; and
That the chair holder will support activities that contribute to the quality of the edu-

cational environment at S.F.U.
The vice pre s i d e n t ’s list is a fair summary of terms of re f e rence based on the

b a c k g round materials for the Wo o d s w o rth Endowment. There is nothing in the
s u m m a ry that hints at being re q u i red to re p resent the university, or to forge re-
lations with business. Vice president Wa t e rhouse notes that the chair is expect-
ed to continue the tradition of social pro g ress that J.S. Wo o d s w o rth champi-
oned. Wo o d s w o rth did not forge relations with business. He was a social crit-
ic who included business among his targets for criticism.

Vice president Wa t e rhouse then listed the following concern s :
1. Equity: Chairs are often filled by invitation, an invitation that may be extend-

ed to an individual person pre-selected by the department. In that case, equity
considerations do not come into play; but the department of humanities did not
have an individual in mind when it began the search. Instead it, “... invited the
humanities faculty to submit names of possible candidates. The process culmi-
nated in a four person short-list comprised of Caucasian male candidates.” The
vice president does not find evidence in the depart m e n t ’s submission that “indi-
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viduals from designated groups that were underre p resented” were encouraged
to apply, as  policy A10.01 dire c t s .

2. Permission to nominate: The next matter of concern was that the “Depart-
ment of Humanities did not obtain the approval of the Dean of Arts for the nom-
ination to appoint Dr. Noble as the Wo o d s w o rth Chair before proceeding with
the recommendation for appointment.” This is a re q u i rement of A10.06.

3. Documentation: A10.01 mentions the items that should be found in a com-
plete file from a department. The vice president re g a rded the items found in the
file as deficient in content.

4. Representing the university: The vice president notes that: “The Dean,
h o w e v e r, has concluded that additional information is re q u i red to determine the
c a n d i d a t e ’s suitability to re p resent the University when carrying out the com-
munity outreach and development mandate of this position and to assess
whether he would be a constructive force within the University and a collegial
c o l l e a g u e . ”

The vice pre s i d e n t ’s comments are directed to the depart m e n t ’s adhere n c e
to SFU pro c e d u re. The vice president is also re q u i red to review the re c o m m e n-
dation by the dean of arts. Yet the vice president did not comment on the dean’s
d e p a rt u res from pro c e d u re .

v) First consideration by the university appointments committee. During its
deliberations, the UAC noted the confusion among SFU’s appointments policies,
namely: A10.01 for academic appointments; A10.06 for appointments to univer-
sity chairs and university professorships; and A11.01 for tenure and pro m o t i o n .
The chair of UAC acknowledged that the UAC had no models or written guide-
lines for sorting out the confusion among the policies, and in its discussions
pointed out that it was advisable to have more direction from the vice pre s i d e n t
academic on how to handle the application of these policies.

Neither the UAC nor the vice president appeared to provide such guidance
to the department. However, the department did seek guidance from the asso-
ciate vice president academic. She confirmed that there was agre e m e n t
among deans to use this type of search without advertising for Tier I CRCs, and
that it was common to fill endowed chairs without a search. The UAC did not
mention this confirm a t i o n .

The UAC determined that the operative policies were A10.01 for appointing
D r. Noble to an academic position, and A10.06 for the appointment to a univer-
sity chair. Policy A11.01 did not apply. It applies to faculty in tenure - s t ream po-
sitions when they are considered for tenure. This is clear from the text of poli-
cy A10.01, which stipulates that, “In exceptional circumstances, an appoint-
ment may be made granting the appointee tenure. There shall be a re c o m m e n-
dation to this effect from the Departmental Te n u re Committee.” There is no
mention of using the process of A11.01 for an appointment with tenure .

The UAC re t u rned the file to the department on May 7, 2001, with the follow-
ing instructions to Stephen Duguid from Mary Lynn Stewart, chair of the UAC
[ S F 1 2 4 ] :

We are sending this case back to you as Chair of the Humanities Department, ac-
cording to Academic Policy A10.06 (3.4), with the following recommendations for fur-
ther action.

1. Dean Pierce has sought additional information regarding specific aspects of Dr.
N o b l e ’s qualifications for the Wo o d s w o rth Chair. Our understanding of Policy A10.01
(4a) vii is that such requests for information by the Dean should be made to the Chair
of the Search Committee. We recommend that the Search Committee endeavour to sat-
isfy such requests.

2. The Committee understands that consideration of an appointment with tenure re-
quires the recommendation of the Departmental Tenure Committee, according to Poli-
cy A10.06 (3.2.3). This recommendation should be included in the documentation for-
warded to the Dean.

3. We would ask the Search Committee to include the following information in the
documentation provided to the Dean, as per Academic Policies A10.01 and A10.06:

• A fuller CV for the nominee
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• The nominee’s statement of interest in the Woodsworth Chair
• A statement of the nominee’s teaching ability, and
• All documentation required to meet the Employment Equity provisions as stated 

in Academic Policy A10.01 (4a).
In this communication, the UAC accepted the vice pre s i d e n t ’s concern re g a rd-

ing equity and about obtaining additional information. The UAC chair explained t o
the committee of inquiry that she expected the department to supply the defi-
ciencies without major difficulty or delay. The UAC did not request a re s p o n s e
on point 2 of the vice pre s i d e n t ’s concerns that the department first obtain the
d e a n ’s permission to nominate a candidate for a university chair. The UAC did
not appear to be concerned about this matter, and directed the department to
p roceed with the pro c e s s .

The department was pre p a red to obtain the information requested by the
dean and resubmit its recommendation to the UAC. Dr. Duguid sent the follow-
ing email to dean Pierce on May 7, 2001 [SF125]:

We are directed by the University Appointments Committee to “endeavor to satisfy”
your need for “additional information regarding specific aspects of Dr. Noble’s qualifi-
cations for the Woodsworth Chair.” While I think I have a good understanding of your
concerns about Noble’s “collegiality”, you will have to give me some suggestions as to
what kind of additional references would prove useful.
In response to Dr. Duguid’s request for advice, dean Pierce proposed term i-

nating the search, and starting a new search in fall 2001. Dean Pierce commu-
nicated this to Dr. Duguid in the following memorandum on May 8, 2001 [SF130,
S F 3 2 ] :

Following our meeting to discuss the recommendations of the University Appoint-
ments Committee,  I am proposing that the Department of Humanities begin a new
search for the J.S. Woodsworth Chair in the fall of 2001.

The Appointments  Committee has identified significant problems in the pre s e n t
s e a rch process, calling into question the adequacy of the information re g a rding the
candidacy of Dr. Noble, and requiring a more careful consideration of the Employment
Equity provision of the Academic Appointments Policy. I believe these issues to be of
such importance that they cannot  adequately  be dealt with given the time of year
where faculty research and vacation plans would preclude active participation for both
potential candidates and committee members in the search process. Consequently, a
delay in the search process is advisable until such time as a new search committee
can be constituted and a thorough re-examination takes place of the policies and pro-
cedures as they pertain to this search process.

Please be advised that your ultimate recommendation, like all endowed chair ap-
pointments, must be approved by the University Appointments Committee.
Dean Pierc e ’s interpretation of the UAC position differs from the interpre t a-

tion provided by the UAC. According to Professor Stewart ’s statements to the
committee of inquiry, the UAC did not determine that any of its re q u i re m e n t s
w e re so significant as to re q u i re excessive delays in the process, much less a
full re-hearing of the Noble case or the commencement of a new searc h .

The fallout from dean Pierc e ’s memorandum was a cessation of the searc h .
The department did not respond to the request from the UAC. The depart m e n t
could have complied with the UAC request for further information, despite the
d e a n ’s proposal for a new search. The UAC, after all, is the most senior body to
review an appointment before it proceeds to the president. SFU policies do not
indicate that, in cases like this, a dean or anyone else is authorized to act as an
i n t e rm e d i a ry between the UAC and the department. Because the depart m e n t
did not respond, the case remained inactive until the fall of 2001.

P resident Stevenson eventually confirmed that the process was curtailed. 
He announced on May 24, 2001 at a meeting of department chairs that the 
appointment was re f e rred back to the department of humanities so that it could 
renew a search for the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair and that Dr. Noble could be a
candidate in that search [correspondence: Ogilvy, Renault-Blake Cassels &
Graydon, June 28, 2001].

vi) Suspension of the appointment process. Cessation of the appointment
p rocess by no means ended the controversy over Dr. Noble’s appointment. It led
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to two inquiries into the process. Dr. Noble approached CAUT to look into the
m a t t e r, on grounds that his academic freedom had been violated. CAUT an-
nounced its committee of inquiry on June 1, 2001.

On May 29, 2001, president Stevenson announced that he appointed Ly m a n
Robinson, recently re t i red professor of law and associate vice president, legal
a ffairs at the University of Victoria, to inquire into the search process and pro-
c e d u res that were utilized in the appointment process, with particular re f e r-
ence to the candidacy of Dr. David Noble, and to also inquire into whether there
was any possible compromise of academic freedom. Professor Robinson deliv-
e red his re p o rt to president Stevenson on July 30, 2001.

One of the Robinson re p o rt ’s key recommendations was to lift the suspen-
sion of the appointment process for Dr. Noble, give the department of humani-
ties until Oct. 1, 2001 to respond to the UAC request for information, and to al-
low the UAC to issue its determ i n a t i o n .

Just a few days before the Robinson re p o rt was completed, the depart m e n t
of humanities tenure committee met on July 26, 2001 and approved granting
t e n u re to Dr. Noble, with a vote of five in favour and one abstention [SF15].

The departmental review did not resume until the end of August 2001. This
delay deprived Dr. Noble of receiving a timely decision with re a s o n s .

Timeliness is important in this case. When the UAC re f e rred the file back to
the department of humanities in early May 2001, there was still strong support
in the department for Dr. Noble’s appointment. By the fall, support for Dr. No-
b l e ’s appointment fell within the department from the virtually unanimous ap-
p roval vote held earlier in the year.

T h e re are no clear-cut reasons for this decline of support. Some of it may be due
to the passage of time, as people lost interest, or surre n d e red to what they thought
was an inevitable rejection of the departmental recommendation. Pre s s u re fro m
administrators may have been a factor, although department members who were
i n t e rviewed denied that this was so. Nonetheless, department members knew
that the president, vice president and dean all opposed Dr. Noble’s appointment.
Some department members were also concerned about the publicity the case re-
ceived in the media, and were not pleased with Dr. Noble’s public statements.

vii) The Robinson re p o rt. P rofessor Robinson listed 10 re c o m m e n d a t i o n s .
The first recommendation dealt with the suspension of the appointment

p rocess, subsequent to dean Pierc e ’s recommendation to stop the pro c e s s .
P rofessor Robinson recommended the following:

The Department should be given a reasonable opportunity to fulfil the recommenda-
tions contained in the Report of the UAC. If, at any time before October 1, 2001, the De-
partment believes it has been able to fulfil the recommendations of the UAC, the De-
partment may resubmit its recommendation to the Dean of Arts in accordance with Pol-
icy A10.06, Paragraph 3.2.3
This recommendation led to a resumption of the appointment pro c e s s .
The next six recommendations supported and elaborated on points raised in

the instructions the UAC sent to the department of humanities on May 7, 2001
(see page 13).

Recommendation 8 stipulated that “the mandatory advertising re q u i re m e n t
of Policy A10.04 not be applied to the appointment process that commenced in
the year 2000.” It also stipulated that, for future appointments, consideration should
be given to amending the mandatory advertising re q u i re m e n t .

Recommendation 9 suggested that terms of re f e rence for the J.S. Wo o d s-
w o rth Chair should be pre p a red by the appropriate committee and submitted to
senate for approval and recommendation to the board of govern o r s .

Recommendation 10 suggested a review of policies A10.01 and A10.06 for
possible amendment to deal with appointments by invitation, specifically to re-
q u i re the department to submit in writing its proposed re c ruitment plan for ap-
p roval by the dean.

P rofessor Robinson concluded that Dr. Noble’s academic freedom was not
violated. One of his main reasons for reaching this conclusion is that there was
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not an employment relationship between Dr. Noble and Simon Fraser Universi-
t y. He says the following in re f e rence to the CAUT Policy Statement on Acade-
mic Appointments:

My analysis of the CAUT Policy Staff (sic) and its re f e rence to the working conditions
again leads me to the conclusion that academic freedom is predicated upon there being
an employment relationship between the “teacher” and the university or college.
P rofessor Robinson was using the CAUT Policy Statement on Academic Ap-

pointments instead of the CAUT Policy Statement on Academic Freedom. The
academic appointments policy is more restrictive because it addresses the em-
ployment relationship. It is not surprising that, from reading the CAUT policy on
academic appointments, Professor Robinson drew his conclusion about the
p resumption of an employment re l a t i o n s h i p .

The CAUT policy on academic freedom, that is quoted at the beginning of this
re p o rt, is listed in the “policy” section of the CAUT web site, in close pro x i m i t y
to the policy on academic appointments. The CAUT Policy Statement on Acad-
emic Freedom is broader than the re f e rence to academic freedom in the policy
on academic appointments. It does not presume an employment relationship. It
refers more generally to “academic freedom in universities.”

P rofessor Robinson concluded as well that Dr. Noble’s academic fre e d o m
was not compromised by actions of the university administration.

viii) Resumption of the appointment process. Some time late in August 2001,
the department of humanities resumed the process of gathering information for
a revised submission to the UAC. The process was already suspended for almost
four months. The department carried the vote to proceed with the process by a
majority of six in favour, four opposed and four abstaining.

The department also invited dean Pierce to its September 2001 meeting, to
discuss the Noble appointment. Department members who attended the meet-
ing informed the committee of inquiry that dean Pierce re p o rted he knew of facts
about Dr. Noble obtained in communications he received from about two dozen
s o u rces that convinced him to oppose the nomination. However, he did not di-
vulge the names of his informants or the nature of their allegations [SF27]. Dean
P i e rce confirmed to the committee of inquiry that he had mentioned these com-
munications and that he was unable to provide any details re g a rding them. He
was uncertain whether he had identified the number of informants or what num-
b e r he might have given.

In later correspondence with the Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee,
dean Pierce stated that he opposed Dr. Noble’s nomination because he was un-
able to complete an adequate due diligence check of Dr. Noble’s suitability for
the position. Dean Pierce stated that the two dozen sources informed his deci-
sion that the due diligence check was necessary.

Dean Pierce identified three options for the department: to proceed with the
nomination; to start a new search; or to decide that it was not possible to meet
the conditions set by the UAC. He indicated he pre f e rred the third option, which
would end the process and lead to a new search. Dean Pierc e ’s conclusion that
the department could not meet the conditions set by the UAC differs from the
U A C ’s determination that the department could meet the conditions.

Dean Pierce remarked further that, “a small department must look to its fu-
t u re . ”4 This was an unusual comment, given that the dean was trying to dis-
suade the department from pursuing its decision to comply with the UAC’s re-
quest for information. Why in this context would he talk about the depart m e n t
looking to its future? Was this comment a threat to the department? Some de-
p a rtment members heard it as a threat. Others did not. The dean explained that
he simply meant it was better to avoid mistakes, considering the importance of
this appointment.

After the dean withdre w, a motion was put forw a rd to the effect that the de-
p a rtment not comply with the request from the UAC to provide the re q u e s t e d
i n f o rmation. The vote on this motion was conducted by mail to allow absent
members time to be informed of the motion and cast a vote. Five votes were
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cast for the motion and five against, with four abstentions.
Following the vote, the department gathered additional information and re-

submitted its recommendation to the UAC to appoint Dr. Noble as the J.S. Wo o d s-
w o rth Chair.

ix) Second consideration by the university appointments committee. W h e n
p resident Stevenson announced that he accepted the recommendation of the
Robinson re p o rt to allow the department of humanities to resubmit its nomina-
tion of Dr. Noble to the UAC, he also said he would defer to the ultimate re c o m-
mendation of the UAC. President Stevenson announced that he would support
the UAC’s recommendation and forw a rd it to the board of governors. Pre si d e n t
Stevenson confirmed this decision in a memo on Aug. 8, 2001 to Mary Lynn S t e w-
a rt, chair of the UAC:

Further to the requirements of the University Act, I will transmit a recommendation
about Dr. Noble’s candidacy for the J.S. Woodsworth Chair which conforms with the fi-
nal recommendation of the University Appointments Committee to me, whether that
recommendation is positive or negative.
This decision by president Stevenson placed considerable importance on the

final UAC decision. We were there f o re concerned to learn that two members
of the UAC resigned between the review of the file in May 2001, and this one in
November 2001. The committee of inquiry asked about the reasons for these
resignations, and was told that one was due to the expiration of the member’s
t e rm and the other was due to the member having new re s e a rch re s p o ns i b i l i-
ties. This left just three people on the UAC. We are not sure why the vacated p o-
sitions were not filled with new members. The committee of inquiry was told that
these positions are difficult to fill.

The UAC reviewed the submission and re t u rned the file to the department in
late November 2001, with a recommendation for a new search, in the following
memo from the UAC to Stephen Duguid, chair of the department of humanities:

The University Appointments Committee has carefully considered the revised ap-
pointment recommendation for the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair in the light of the advice
contained in our previous memo of May 7, 2001. The Committee has concluded that the
appointment recommendation still fails to meet all the documentary requirements of the
U n i v e r s i t y ’s appointment policies. The Committee further notes that the appointment
recommendation does not have the support of the Dean of Arts. Recent votes related
to the appointment also indicate that the recommendation does not have the demon-
strated support of the department, which is required by the Academic Appointments
Policy (A10.01).

The University Appointments Committee is of the view that the policies and proce-
dures contained in the academic appointments policies (A10.01 and A10.06) should be
followed consistently. This would include those provisions relating to employment eq-
uity, advertising, supporting materials and the procedures set out for the appointment
of specially funded chairs.

We therefore unanimously recommend that the Department consider opening a new
search that conforms with the University’s academic appointments policies.
A c c o rding to this memorandum, the department recommendation failed to

“meet all the documentary re q u i rements of the university’s appointment poli-
cies.” The second paragraph of the memorandum spells out these documentary
re q u i rements, namely provisions relating to employment equity, advertising, sup-
p o rting materials and pro c e d u res for specially funded chairs.

In a later interv i e w, (Jan. 23, 2002) the committee of inquiry asked Pro f e s s o r
S t e w a rt, chair of the UAC, the meaning of the second paragraph that spells out
the documentary re q u i rements. She stated that this was not one of the commit-
t e e ’s reasons for re t u rning the Noble re c o m m e n d a t i o n :

This paragraph is not an explanation of our rejection of the Noble application. It is
to be understood with reference to future cases. The Committee was of the opinion,
however, that, once the decision had been made not to advertise the position, insuffi-
cient attention was paid to other hiring policies and procedures.
P rofessor Stewart ’s interpretation differs from our reading of the memorandum.

It also differs from Dr. Duguid’s interpretation. He understood that these deficien-
c i e s w e re part of the UAC’s reasons for re t u rning the file to the department. He
stated this in a Nov. 26, 2001, memorandum to vice president Wa t e rh o u s e :
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In the discussions with the UAC, however, it became very clear that issues of adver-
tisements, employment equity, and the search process as per AC 10.01 were key con-
siderations in their assessment of the department’s recommendation.
D r. Duguid was convinced that, for the UAC, the lack of advertising, and in-

adequate coverage of employment equity were key considerations for re c o m-
mending a new searc h .

These reasons left no options for the department, except to start a new
s e a rch. The options might have been diff e rent, however, if Dr. Duguid had re-
ceived the explanation Professor Stewart gave to the committee of inquiry,
which was that the issues of advertising, employment equity and the searc h
p rocess were raised with re f e rence to future cases and not for the considera-
tion of Dr. Noble’s candidacy. At the time he received the memo, Dr. Duguid did
not receive this explanation.

Policy A10.01 establishes grounds for a review of an appointment decision
as follows:

1. That a procedural irregularity occurred during the appointment process which
was likely to have materially influenced the recommendation with regard to the unsuc-
cessful candidate;

2. That bias on grounds of personal prejudice exited (sic) at any level of considera-
tion of the review of the candidates or whether any candidate had a reasonable appre-
hension that such bias existed;

3. That the consideration of the candidates was adversely affected by discrimina-
tion contrary to the terms of the Human Rights Act of British Columbia.
The UAC did not appear to apply these grounds when it examined the file in

May 2001, or again in November. At this stage, the UAC is not re q u i red to apply
these grounds or to review the pro c e d u res. Policy A10.01 re q u i res the UAC to
“consider” the case and either recommend the candidate for appointment or
refer the matter to the department chair.

x) Appointment policies. After the UAC released its decision, Dr. Duguid
w rote the following message to vice president Wa t e rhouse on Nov. 26:

I do hope that as a result of this issue the University will look again at policies A 10.01
and A 10.06 and seek to bring them more in line or separate them completely. We were
from the start operating under the assumption that A 10.06 was operative in this case
and that as a result we would be permitted to “nominate” a candidate without an ad-
vertised search and that since it would be an appointment of an established scholar at
the full professor level we would not be subject to the search rigours of A 10.01. In the
discussions with the UAC, however, it became very clear that issues of advertisements,
employment equity, and the search process as per AC 10.01 were key considerations
in their assessment of the department’s recommendation.

We did, I admit, conduct a hybrid search which may have opened us up to the
s c rutiny integral to AC 10.01, but our intent was always to nominate a single can-
didate based on discussions within the department and visits by individuals we
thought might be appropriate to consider. Hence we did not (as the UAC seemed 
to think we should) request letters of re f e rence from those other than our pre f e rre d
nominee. And while we did consider several individuals from designated equity gro u p s
and were in compliance with the provisions of GP 19, we did not follow 
as strictly as we might have the equity provisions of AC 10.01 (there is no mention of
equity provisions in AC 10.06).
D r. Duguid points to some fundamental problems with SFU’s appointment

policies. He was not the first person to raise them. The UAC alluded to these
p roblems in its first re v i e w, and suggested that the vice president academic
clarify how to use the policies for future appointments.

The interaction of the two policies is confusing. The department re c e i v e d
c o n f i rmation from Judith Osborne, the associate vice president academic, that
it was possible to proceed without a search. However, A10.06 does not stipu-
late that a search for a new appointee can be done without advertising. A10.01
re q u i res advertising for all new academic appointments, and spells out the re-
sponsibilities at each level: department, dean, vice president academic, univer-
sity appointments committee and pre s i d e n t .

The confusion in interpreting the policies may very well have worked to Dr.
N o b l e ’s disadvantage. At the outset, the department followed existing practice
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at SFU. It bypassed the advertising re q u i rement and used a less than thoro u g h
equity search. The depart m e n t ’s process was not challenged until after the pre s i-
dent opposed Dr. Noble’s nomination. Then the dean of arts, the vice pre s i d e n t
academic and the UAC identified problems with the depart m e n t ’s process as
reasons to start a new searc h .

xi) Appeal to the special university appointments committee. U n s u c c e s s f u l
candidates for a position may appeal under policy A10.01.6.1 as follows:

Unsuccessful applicants to A.1 positions (appointments of faculty to tenure - t r a c k
appointments with or without tenure on appointment) may request that the University
Appointments Committee review the search process ... If the University Appointments
Committee has already considered the appointment, the President shall constitute an-
other body with similar composition to review the case.
On Nov. 26, Dr. Noble requested a review of the UAC decision.
Since the UAC had already considered the appointment, the president would

n o rmally constitute another body to review the case. In the request for the re-
v i e w, Dr. Noble’s counsel stated:

In the wake of the Lyman Robinson Report, the President publicly announced that
he would effectively recuse himself from the process surrounding Dr. Noble’s candida-
cy in order to “further the objective of reaching an appropriate and constructive reso-
lution” in this case. In the circumstances, we assume that the President will agree that
it is most appropriate for someone else to constitute the review body.
Judith Osborne, re p resenting the university, and David Bell, re p resenting the

Simon Fraser University Faculty Association (SFUFA) agreed that the five new-
ly elected members of the university tenure committee would act as a Special
University Appointments Committee (SUAC).

Policy A10.01 sets out the grounds for re v i e w :
1. That a procedural irregularity occurred during the appointment process which

was likely to have materially influenced the recommendation with regard to the unsuc-
cessful candidate;

2. That bias on grounds of personal prejudice existed at any level of consideration
of the review of the candidates or whether any candidate had a reasonable apprehen-
sion that such bias existed;

3. That the consideration of the candidates was adversely affected by discrimina-
tion contrary to the terms of the Human Rights Act of British Columbia.
The SUAC also noted an additional provision of A10.01, namely:

If the Committee is satisfied that, although any one or more of such grounds for re-
view has been established by a candidate, the ground for review was rectified, neutral-
ized or obviated or otherwise satisfactorily dealt with at or by virtue of a subsequent
level of consideration of the appointment process, the Committee shall rule against the
applicant.
This provision permits a ruling against an applicant even where bias has en-

t e red the decision-making process. Bias, or reasonable apprehension of bias,
and violations of pro c e d u re can taint a process in subtle ways that cannot eas-
ily be detected. It is very difficult for a review committee to discern whether
these violations have been corrected at subsequent levels of consideration.

For example, department members who were interviewed stated they felt
that their decisions were not affected by the pre s i d e n t ’s “plague” email, or by the
d e a n ’s re f e rral in a department meeting to negative comments about Dr. N o b l e
f rom approximately two dozen unnamed sources. There is no reason to doubt t h e
t ruthfulness of their comments. However, these interventions cannot be cor-
rected at a subsequent level of consideration, since the president is at the high-
est level before a recommendation is forw a rded to the board of govern o r s .

Findings by a review committee of bias, reasonable apprehension of bias, or
p rocedural irregularities should be sufficient grounds to merit a ruling in favour
of an applicant or for a new pro c e s s .

The SUAC did not need to invoke this provision, because it concluded that
t h e re were no bases for a complaint on any of the three gro u n d s .

The SUAC met once briefly with Judith Osborne. She explained the constitu-
tion and mandate of the SUAC. The SUAC received a package of documents
f rom Judith Osborne as well as submissions and other information provided by
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counsel for Dr. Noble and by the university’s lawyer. The SUAC rejected a re-
quest from Dr. Noble for a meeting in the form of “a full and public hearing.” Dr.
Noble argued that the hearing was necessary because credibility issues were
“at the heart of the matter.” The SUAC was “satisfied that this was not the case,”
and determined that “the written submissions provide a sufficient basis upon
which to make a decision and that an oral hearing is not re q u i red or justified.”5

The SUAC found the following:
1. On whether there were procedural irre g u l a r i t i e s :

T h e re were no procedural irregularities in the appointment process prior to May 2001.
Subsequent to May 2001, there were no procedural irregularities that materially af-

fected the appointment process in the information that is before us.
We disagree with these findings. The conclusions in the next section demon-

strate that there were serious procedural irregularities in the appointment pro c e s s .
For example, dean Pierce re f e rred in the Sept. 20, 2001 meeting to anony-

mous comments he received from about two dozen individuals when he at-
tempted to convince the department to start a new search. Yet, policies A10.01
and A10.06 re q u i re third - p a rty information in the form of confidential written let-
ters of re f e rence. It is not clear how this information influenced depart m e n t
members when they held the mail-in ballot after the meeting. The UAC used the
results of this mail-in ballot to conclude that the recommendation no longer had
the demonstrated support of the depart m e n t .

The SUAC appeared to be unconcerned with the impact of depart u res fro m
p o l i c y, such as when dean Pierce engaged Provence Consulting for a due dili-
gence check. The dean’s involvement had an impact on the final outcome. His
refusal to support Dr. Noble’s nomination was a factor in the UAC decision to
re t u rn the nomination to the department with a recommendation to commence
a new searc h .

2. On the dean of arts seeking information from additional persons who held
views that diff e red from those of Dr. Noble:

[It was] not all that surprising that the university would require input from persons
who may not hold the same professional views as Dr. Noble in order to make an in-
formed and responsible appointment decision.
Discussion on pages 7–8 of this re p o rt points out that there was no necessity

for the university to seek input from persons who may not hold the same pro-
fessional views as Dr. Noble, since some of the 12 re f e rees on his list alre a d y
fulfilled this re q u i rement. Evidence for this is provided in the re p o rt by Ms. 
Dybikowski of Provence Consulting.

3. On Dr. Noble’s refusal to permit Ms. Dybikowski to contact additional re f e re e s :
We agree with Robinson that it is not unreasonable to rely on Dr. Noble’s refusal to

co-operate with the University by providing or agreeing to other references as a basis
for declining to recommend his appointment.
D r. Noble was exercising his legal right to refuse. Under the circ u m s t a n c e s

his refusal was reasonable. The request for a due diligence check was highly
i rregular and virtually unheard-of for academic appointments. Dean Pierce was
seeking additional information before he saw the depart m e n t ’s re c o m m e n d a-
tion and its file of information about Dr. Noble.

4. On whether there was bias on the grounds of personal pre j u d i c e :
The Committee sees nothing in the information before us that demonstrates bias “on

grounds of personal prejudice” by any of those involved in the appointments process.
With respect to the “plague email,” while we acknowledge the email may be per-

ceived as blunt, we also acknowledge the right of a person to express their personal
opinion in an informal email exchange. We agree with the University that there is noth-
ing in the information before the Committee to suggest that President Stevenson’s email
to Vice President Waterhouse expressing his reservations about Dr. Noble inappropri-
ately influenced Vice President Waterhouse or anyone else involved in considering Dr.
Noble’s candidacy.
The SUAC characterized president Stevenson’s email as the expression of a

personal opinion. The president is involved in the appointment process, since
he makes the final recommendation on the file before it goes to the board of
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g o v e rnors. Under policy A10.01, the president considers the appointment re c o m-
mendation of either the vice president academic or the UAC. He is not supp o s e d
to be involved in the process before then. Any comments he makes about a can-
didate to another university official must be construed as emanating fro m
his office. Describing the email message as an informal exchange leaves the
i m p ression that it counted for little in the process. We disagree. Sending this
email was contrary to the pro c e d u res outlined in the appointments policies.
Even if the vice president, the dean, and department members were not influ-
enced by the pre s i d e n t ’s statement, his intervention gives the appearance of an
attempt to influence their re c o m m e n d a t i o n s .

5. On whether consideration of Dr. Noble’s candidacy was adversely aff e c t-
ed by discrimination contrary to the terms of the Human Rights Act of British
C o l u m b i a :

There is nothing before us to suggest that Dr. Noble has been subjected to any dis-
crimination in the appointment process based on his political beliefs.
We have no evidence that, under the terms of the Human Rights Act of British

Columbia, Dr. Noble’s political involvements or political affiliations were at issue.

C o n c l u s i o n s
Two questions were posed to this inquiry :

1. Did the appointment process violate Professor Noble’s academic fre e d o m ?
2. Did the appointment process adhere to established academic practice and,

in part i c u l a r, did it violate CAUT policies?

a) Academic Freedom
The standard for academic freedom used in this re p o rt consists of the follow-
ing two documents in effect at the time of the appointment process: the CAUT
Policy Statement on Academic Freedom; and Article 1.2 Academic Freedom, of
the framework agreement between SFU and SFUFA. The documents are quot-
ed on page 2 of this re p o rt .

F rom the evidence that was gathered and examined, we conclude that there
w e re violations of Dr. Noble’s academic fre e d o m .

David Noble’s nomination to hold the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair in Humanities
had all the markings of an outstanding choice. Dr. Noble is a distinguished his-
torian of industry and technology with a reputation as an outspoken critic of
corporate behaviour and university-corporate relations. He is also an activist.
These qualities suit him particularly well for appointment to a chair that seeks
to maintain the ideals and commitments of J.S. Wo o d s w o rt h .

The departmental search committee voted unanimously, with one absten-
tion, to nominate Dr. Noble for the appointment. Dean Pierce was at that time
keen on the search committee’s choice. The department endorsed the searc h
c o m m i t t e e ’s nomination. After receiving letters of re f e rence, the depart m e n t
a p p roved Dr. Noble’s nomination with a vote of seven in favour, one opposed,
and two abstentions.

F rom these initial decisions and discussions at the departmental level and
with the dean, the appointment seemed destined to follow a routine path to the
vice president, the president, and ultimate approval by the board of govern o r s .

If the review criteria had remained focussed on the central expectations of
the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair, namely Dr. Noble’s scholarship, teaching, commu-
nity involvement, and activism, there is a reasonable expectation that he would
have been appointed to the chair.

The process changed quickly and dramatically following interventions by the
dean of applied sciences and by president Stevenson. They raised questions
about Dr. Noble’s appointment, because of concerns that he was uncoopera-
tive and not collegial. Dean Marteniuk re f e rred to allegations that Dr. Noble had
behaved rudely at a conference on technology and distance education that
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was held at the SFU Harbour Centre. President Stevenson informed vice pre s-
ident Wa t e rhouse that he would avoid Dr. Noble’s appointment “like the plague.”
He also suggested to dean Pierce that there was need for a thorough back-
g round check on Dr. Noble’s style of interaction, an extraord i n a ry re q u i re m e n t
for an academic appointment. Dean Pierce initiated a due diligence check on
D r. Noble, and informed Dr. Duguid that he could no longer support Dr. Noble’s
nomination. Dr. Duguid understood that dean Pierce was concerned about Dr.
N o b l e ’s outspoken opposition to university-corporate relations and to education-
a l technology use, although the dean denied this in his interview with the com-
mittee of inquiry. Dr. Duguid subsequently clarified that it is very possible that
dean Pierce did not raise the issue of Dr. Noble having an outspoken opposition
to university-corporate relations. Dr. Duguid stated that it is very possible that
he assumed this to be the case given the intense nature of the opposition to the
Noble appointment.

These interventions violated Dr. Noble’s academic freedom. They imposed
unreasonable requirements that concerned his style of engaging with aca-
demics and institutions that he criticized. They may have even raised con-
c e rns about his professional positions on telelearning and university-cor-
porate relations. As an academic, Dr. Noble has the right to develop his own
analyses and critiques. Academic freedom specifically includes the freedom
to criticize the university. Yet the dean and the vice president academic ex-
pressed concern about Dr. Noble with regard to how he would “represent the
university.”

The department was initially keen on Dr. Noble because of the critical per-
spectives he would bring. Dr. Noble’s robust criticism could offer a useful per-
spective at Simon Fraser University, in light of the university’s considerable
commitment to educational technology through programs like the New Media
I n f o rmation Centre (NewMIC) and the Te c h n o l o g y, Innovation, Management
and Entre p reneurship (TIME) Centre .

For greater clarity, the specific violations of Dr. Noble’s academic fre e d o m
a re listed below.

i) Freedom to criticize the university. When dean Pierce, and later vice pre s-
ident Wa t e rhouse, imposed a new re q u i rement for the position to “re p re s e n t
the university” they introduced a criterion that interf e red with Dr. Noble’s aca-
demic freedom. Dr. Noble already had a reputation as a critic of commerc i a l-
ization at York University. His academic freedom protected him from any re p r i s a l s .
Simon Fraser University should respect the same right of academic freedom. A
re q u i rement to re p resent the university is inconsistent with the freedom to crit-
icize the university. The re q u i rement may not have meant that he was expect-
ed to serve as an official re p resentative of the university. Nonetheless, the re-
q u i rement limits his freedom as a critic. He might not be free to speak on any
matter he wished re g a rding the university, especially in light of SFU’s involve-
ments in telelearning and distance education.

The J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair is expected to re p resent the commitments of J.S.
Wo o d s w o rth, a well-known and outspoken critic of many contemporary insti-
tutions of his time. Dr. Noble is in many ways a similar outspoken critic of con-
t e m p o r a ry institutions of his time. The department of humanities considere d
these qualities desirable. Dr. Duguid made this clear in his letter to five of Dr.
N o b l e ’s re f e re e s :

Simon Fraser is very active in the areas of telelearning and distance education and
these initiatives deserve a critique that is coherent and civil, a critique that we hope
David Noble could offer.
The department was more concerned with having a critic in the tradition of

J.S. Wo o d s w o rth than a re p resentative of the university. It would have had
such a person in David Noble.

ii) Freedom to exercise one’s legal rights as a citizen. D r. Noble exerc i s e d
his right under the B.C. Human Rights Act when he refused to allow Ms. Dybikow-
ski of Provence Consulting to contact certain individuals for a background check.
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Dean Pierce and vice president Wa t e rhouse violated Dr. Noble’s academic
f reedom when they later used this refusal as a reason to recommend term i n a t-
i n g the appointment pro c e s s .

When he refused to allow the additional contacts, Dr. Noble was exercising his
legal right as a citizen. The CAUT policy on academic freedom specifically pro-
hibits penalizing someone for exercising his or her legal rights as a citizen.

The SUAC notes in its re p o rt that it was:
not unreasonable to rely on Dr. Noble’s refusal to co-operate with the University by pro-
viding or agreeing to other references as a basis for declining to recommend his ap-
pointment.
In explaining this conclusion, the SUAC quotes from the Robinson re p o rt :

Under the Act [Section 27 of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy
Act], a prospective employer must obtain the permission of the candidate before solic-
iting a reference. The candidate is entitled to decline to grant such permission. How-
ever, where an employer seeks specific information about a candidate that the employ-
er needs to evaluate the candidate’s ability to perform the roles and functions of the po-
sition, and the information is not forthcoming, the employer may decide to prefer an-
other candidate.
We disagree with the SUAC conclusion. We do not think that Simon Fraser

University had grounds to use Dr. Noble’s refusal as a reason to deny his ap-
pointment. Dean Pierce was attempting to do a background check on Dr. No-
b l e ’s style of interaction. This is diff e rent from the criterion mentioned by Pro-
fessor Robinson about seeking specific information to evaluate a candidate’s
a b i l i t y. Furt h e rm o re, the specific information was available from re f e rees on the
d e p a rt m e n t ’s list.

The request by dean Pierce was also contrary to the second condition noted
by Professor Robinson, namely that the information is not forthcoming. Dean Pierc e
could not have known if the information was forthcoming or not, since he had
not yet seen the appointment file, and many of the letters from Dr. Noble’s 12
re f e rees had not yet arr i v e d .

iii) Freedom in carrying out re s e a rch and publishing the re s u l t s . A c c o rd i n g
to Dr. Duguid’s Feb. 22, 2001 memorandum to department members, dean Pierc e
was concerned about Dr. Noble’s “outspoken opposition to university-corporate
relations” and “his outspoken opposition to educational technology use.” In later
c o rrespondence with the Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee, Dr. Duguid
stated that it is very possible that he assumed dean Pierc e ’s statement about
outspoken opposition to university-corporate relations to be the case given the
intense nature of the opposition to the Noble appointment. Dean Pierce did not
respond in writing to the claim in this memorandum, although he stated in his i n-
t e rview with the committee of inquiry that this was not an accurate summary o f
his concerns. They were nonetheless perceived to be his concerns, and clari-
fication was needed and apparently not forthcoming at this stage.

D r. Noble is well known for his re s e a rch in these areas. His 1977 book A m e r -
ica by Design: Science, Te c h n o l o g y, and the Rise of Corporate Capitalism is a
classic in the field. A recent book of his offers a substantial critique of educa-
tional technology.6 The department of humanities was keen on appointing Dr.
Noble because of his expertise in these are a s .

In order to satisfy these concerns, Dr. Noble might have to alter his positions on
university-corporate relations and educational technology use. The CAUT policy
on academic freedom, and Article 1.2 of the framework agreement between Simon
Fraser University and Simon Fraser University Faculty Association, state that ac-
ademics must be free to make statements re g a rdless of prescribed doctrine. Dr.
N o b l e ’s opposition to, or support for, university-corporate relations or educational
t e c h n o l o g y use must not be an issue in considering him for an appointment, be-
cause to do so would constitute a serious violation of his academic f re e d o m .

T h e re is an irony of raising these particular issues. J.S. Wo o d s w o rth himself
was an outspoken critic of corporate behaviour.

iv) Freedom of discussion. Inquiries into Dr. Noble’s style of interaction and
his collegiality violated his freedom of discussion that is explicitly protected in
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the CAUT Policy Statement on Academic Freedom. Dr. Noble holds strong opinions,
and his expression of them may at times be abrasive. These characteristics should
have no bearing on an appointment decision. Many academics hold stro n g
opinions. This is a characteristic of a profession of experts. Many academics may
also occasionally express their opinions in ways that are abrasive. There is a very
b road consensus in the profession that they must not be penalized in any way for
how they express their opinions, unless the expression infringes on the rights
of others.

A current policy (A11.02.2.3) of the framework agreement between SFU and
S F U FA lists effectiveness of cooperation with colleagues as a criterion to eval-
uate academic staff for contract renewal, tenure and promotion. This re q u i re m e n t
is contrary to generally accepted norms for evaluating faculty perf o rm a n c e .

Academic staff are evaluated on the quality of their perf o rmance. Evaluation
is typically based on merit in teaching and re s e a rch, and on reasonable involve-
ment in service to the community, the profession and the administration of the
u n i v e r s i t y. Some academic staff are very effective at cooperation with col-
leagues, and others are not. Academic freedom gives them the right to be more
or less argumentative with colleagues, as long as they do not violate anyone
e l s e ’s rights. Even in teaching, some professors may use more arg u m e n t a t i v e
a p p roaches. Academic freedom gives them the right to do so as long as they
do not violate students’ rights.

b) The Appointment Process
The appointment process that considered Dr. Noble for the J.S. Wo o d s w o rt h
Chair failed to adhere to established academic practice on several counts. It
also violated CAUT policies.

i) Conducting an appointment process without advertising. The lack of ad-
v e rtising was not a reasonable cause for terminating the process to consider
D r. Noble’s appointment.

While conducting an appointment process without advertisement is unusu-
al, the department of humanities was attempting to follow a common practice
at SFU. The department received confirmation from the associate vice pre s i d e n t
academic, who noted that deans had agreed to waive the advertising re q u i re-
ment for Tier 1 CRCs, and that it was common for endowed chairs to be filled
without a search. The department did a form of closed search without advert i s-
ing. While this process may not have strictly adhered to the practices described
by the associate vice president, as far as we know, dean Pierce did not object to
the process used by the department. The apparent selective use of A10.01 against
D r. Noble’s appointment would amount to discriminating against him.

The department did an energetic and conscientious job of identifying suit-
able candidates, and trying to satisfy equity re q u i rements. Nonetheless, Dr.
Duguid noted that in discussions with the UAC, issues of advertisements and
employment equity were key considerations in their decision to re t u rn the file
and recommend a new search. We think that the UAC’s response was unre a-
sonable. The department was attempting to use a common practice, and had
i n f o rmed the dean.

ii) Inappropriate interventions by the president. Early in the process, before
the department determined the candidate it would recommend for the Wo o d s-
w o rth Chair, president Stevenson told vice president Wa t e rhouse that he would
avoid the appointment of Dr. Noble “like the plague.”

The president inappropriately involved himself in the appointment pro c e s s
by telling the vice president academic that he opposed a candidate, when the
final recommendation would eventually land on the pre s i d e n t ’s desk. This ac-
tion contaminated the appointment process. The president is the last official to
receive the recommendation before it proceeds to the board of governors. The
p resident should not try to influence a recommendation that he will eventual-
ly re c e i v e .
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The SUAC concluded that the plague email was the expression of a person-
al opinion in an informal email exchange. We disagree. This was not a casual
or personal note. It was a written message from the president to the vice pre s-
ident about a candidate for a prestigious position. President Stevenson wro t e
to vice president Wa t e rhouse in his capacity as president of the university. His
message must be assessed in relation to how the appointment process is sup-
posed to work. The appointment process makes no provision for the pre s i d e n t
to be involved until he receives a recommendation from the vice president or
f rom the UAC. There is good reason for the president to not be involved until he
receives the recommendation. People involved in the process at lower levels
might be influenced by the pre s i d e n t ’s intervention and might see it as an at-
tempt to influence the outcome.

P resident Stevenson later removed himself from the process by agreeing to
f o rw a rd the UAC’s final determination to the board of governors. However, the
damage to the process was already done. The president expressed his view 
of a candidate before the process could exercise the candidate’s right to a 
full determination by the department of humanities, and reviews by dean Pierc e ,
vice president Wa t e rhouse and the UAC. The process became tainted because
each of these parties knew the pre s i d e n t ’s strongly stated opposition to ap-
pointing Dr. Noble before they saw all the evidence and made their own re c o m-
m e n d a t i o n .

iii) Commissioning a background check by an outside consultant. Dean Pierc e
a p p e a red to prejudge the case by commissioning a background check on Dr.
Noble before the department received letters from all of Dr. Noble’s re f e rees. SFU’s
appointment policies make no allowance for a dean to commission an outside
consultant in this manner.

T h e re was no authorization from SFU policies, nor was there any appare n t
rationale for doing a background check. Dr. Noble had already provided the names
of 12 re f e rees, double the number re q u i red for the appointment of a university
c h a i r. Until he received copies of their re f e rence letters, dean Pierce had no way
of knowing what these 12 re f e rees would say about Dr. Noble. Dean Pierce want-
ed comments about Dr. Noble from people involved in information technology,
and from individuals who disagreed with Dr. Noble’s views. He need not have
commissioned an outside consultant for this information, since several re f e re e s
on the list Dr. Noble submitted were involved in information technology and
some held views that diff e red from those of Dr. Noble.

Dean Pierce had also not yet seen the depart m e n t ’s file or its re c o m m e n d a-
tion. The department may have already addressed the questions that con-
c e rned him. To assure himself, he could have asked the department chair to en-
s u re that the department addressed his concerns. This would be in keeping
with SFU’s appointments policies.

P resident Stevenson suggested to dean Pierce that a thorough backgro u n d
check be done on Dr. Noble, noting that Dr. Noble had a controversial re p u t a t i o n
at MIT and York. This may have had something to do with dean Pierc e ’s re a s o n
for commissioning Provence Consulting.

Vice president Wa t e rhouse was responsible for reviewing the file, to ensure
that proper pro c e d u re was followed. Yet, the committee of inquiry saw no evi-
dence that the vice president reviewed the submissions of the department and
dean for irregularities that could have been prejudicial to a positive outcome of
the nomination. The vice president found a shortcoming in the depart m e n t ’s case
re g a rding equity, but the committee of inquiry saw no evidence that he consid-
e red the possible irregularity of the dean’s collecting unwritten re f e rences by
means of a third party instead of requesting written letters through the depart-
ment head. There was no evidence that the vice president considered whether
this depart u re from pro c e d u re could have compromised the administration’s
assessment of the depart m e n t ’s case. There was no evidence that the vice
p resident questioned whether dean Pierce proceeded to gather this inform a t i o n
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too early in the proceedings, instead of waiting to request more information af-
ter dean Pierce gave full consideration to the material that the department was
p reparing to put before him.

iv) Denying the validity of re f e rence letters. Dean Pierce rejected the use-
fulness of re p o rts from re f e rees named by the candidate. The department col-
lected re f e rence letters in conformity with SFU policies. These re f e rence let-
ters have standing in the appointment process, and there f o re every person in-
volved in the process must seriously consider them. The committee of inquiry saw
no evidence that the letters received adequate consideration.

Letters from re f e rees named by candidates are standard practice for aca-
demic appointments. We are not aware of any university that uses a diff e re n t
method for obtaining letters of re f e re n c e .

v) Inappropriate use of unconfirmed inform a t i o n . Dean Marteniuk mentioned
to dean Pierce unconfirmed information about Dr. Noble’s alleged behaviour at
a conference. This information would not be determinative to an app o i n t m e n t
decision, even if the accuracy could be confirmed. It concerned a single i n c i-
dent at a conference about a heated exchange between two individuals. The
i n f o rmation dean Marteniuk mentioned was an allegation that Dr. Noble a c t e d
rudely towards Tom Calvert .

A c c o rding to the information received by the committee of inquiry, the alleged
behaviour did not take place. Nonetheless, dean Pierce proceeded with a due
diligence check on Dr. Noble, presumably in part due to the unconfirmed infor-
mation about Dr. Noble’s behaviour at a confere n c e .

Dean Pierce also re f e rred to unconfirmed comments from unnamed individ-
uals during a department of humanities meeting where he advised the depart m e n t
to start a new search. Unconfirmed comments from unknown sources have no
place in SFU’s appointments pro c e d u res. More import a n t l y, third party comments
of this nature are not legitimate information for an appointment decision. They deny
the opportunity for fact finders or for the applicant to discover confirmations or
denials of the allegations. Comments from third parties must either be in writing,
or clearly attributed to named persons who can verify what they are alleged to
have said.

vi) Adding a re q u i rement for the position after the department selected the
candidate. Dean Pierce wrote to Dr. Duguid and vice president Wa t e rhouse on
M a rch 12, 2001, informing them he decided to proceed with further backgro u n d
checks on Dr. Noble, due to the “high profile nature of the position, in part i c u-
lar re p resenting the university to the wider public ...” (see page 10 of this re p o rt ) .
This was after the department of humanities approved a recommendation to
appoint Dr. Noble.

In his April 17, 2001 submission to the UAC, vice president Wa t e rhouse also
specified re p resenting the university as a re q u i rement of the position.

This was a new re q u i rement for the position. As far as we know the depart-
ment did not expect the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair to re p resent the university, and
did not describe such an expectation to Dr. Noble.

Adding this re q u i rement after Dr. Noble was already interviewed and select-
ed by the department is contrary to fair appointment pro c e d u re .

vii) Insufficient review by the special university appointments committee. T h e
SUAC denied Dr. Noble’s request for a hearing with the committee, on gro u n d s
that the written submissions it received provided a sufficient basis upon which
to make a decision. Yet the committee also decided that Dr. Noble’s written sub-
missions were inadequate. It would seem reasonable for the SUAC to either al-
low a hearing or to allow for Dr. Noble to submit in writing the additional infor-
mation it re q u i red. There was room for the committee to more thoroughly examine
i n f o rmation concerning Dr. Noble.

The committee dismissed president Stevenson’s “plague email” as the ex-
p ression of a “personal opinion in an informal email exchange.”

viii) Bias. To this point, the conclusions demonstrate serious violations of ac-
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ademic freedom and serious lapses in the implementation of SFU pro c e d u re s .
We now turn to the question of whether there was bias, or reasonable appre-
hension of bias, by individuals involved in the pro c e s s .

The O x f o rd English Dictionary Online 7 defines bias as follows:
v. To give a bias or one-sided tendency or direction to; to incline to one side; to influ-

ence, affect (often unduly or unfairly)
n. An inclination, leaning, tendency, bent; a preponderating disposition or pro p e n s i t y ;

predisposition towards; predilection; prejudice.
Bias, or reasonable apprehension of bias, exists in a hiring process if decision-

makers are predisposed in favour of or against a candidate. They may rely on factors
that are inappropriate to the decision-making process, or make a decision about
a candidate before examining the evidence that has been collected during the
appointment process. If there is bias, the decision-making process is unfair.

S F U ’s appointment pro c e d u res set out an orderly pro g ression of steps, fro m
consideration of candidates by a department, through stages of review by sen-
ior officials, until a recommendation eventually reaches the board of govern o r s .
E v e ry individual involved in the process is expected to act fairly and without
bias. They are charged to weigh the evidence before them, and to not rely on pre-
conceived notions about the candidate.

We find bias, or reasonable apprehension of bias, on the part of the pre s i d e n t
and the dean of art s .

P resident Stevenson formed an opinion about Dr. Noble while his nomination
was still being considered by the department of humanities. He told dean Pierc e
that a thorough background check should be done on Dr. Noble’s style of int e r-
action, and he told vice president Wa t e rhouse that he would avoid Dr. Noble’s
appointment “like the plague.” President Stevenson had, as yet, no inform a t i o n
f rom the search committee, or any information about its deliberations, the doc-
umentation submitted by Dr. Noble, or the statements by his 12 re f e rees. Pre s-
ident Stevenson showed bias, or reasonable apprehension of bias, in that he
showed a preponderating disposition against appointing Dr. Noble.

We consider dean Pierc e ’s actions to be biased, or to give rise to a re a s o n-
able apprehension of bias, on several grounds. He was disposed against appoint-
ing D r. Noble very early in the process. It appears that dean Pierce was influe-
nced by hearsay he received from dean Marteniuk concerning Dr. Noble’s col-
l e g i a l i t y, and by undisclosed statements dean Pierce heard from some two
dozen sources who he did not name.

Dean Pierce commissioned Provence Consulting to do a due diligence check
on Dr. Noble. Such a check is not mentioned in SFU policies. Even if it were, a
due diligence check should be necessary only in extraord i n a ry circ u m s t a n c e s ,
and only after reviewing all the information already collected about the candi-
date. However, in this case, dean Pierce had not yet seen the depart m e n t ’s file
or all of the letters of re f e rence. He appeared to dismiss most of the re f e re n c e
letters as unreliable before he saw them.

Dean Pierce decided that he would not support the nomination of Dr. Noble
for the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair, in part on grounds that Dr. Noble did not allow
Ms. Dybikowski to contact four people, whose names dean Pierce gave to her
for the purpose of obtaining further information about him, and that later Dr. No-
ble refused to provide additional names to Ms. Dybikowski other than the 12 re f-
e rees he had already listed for the depart m e n t .

The dean’s decision to go beyond the 12 re f e rence letters, combined with his
a p p a rent ready acceptance of unsubstantiated hearsay he received from dean
M a rteniuk, and undisclosed stories he heard from informants who he would not
identify (as in the case of the meeting with the department on Sept. 20, discussed
on page 20) suggests a significant apprehension of bias on the part of the dean.

Use of unnamed sources also denies to those engaged in fact-finding and
to Dr. Noble the opportunity to confirm or deny the allegations attributed to the
s o u rc e s.
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R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s
a) Appointment of the J.S. Woodsworth Chair
We recommend that Simon Fraser University acknowledge that the depart m e n t
of humanities conducted a fair and thorough process, and that the depart m e n t ’s
original recommendation should be accepted, to offer to Dr. Noble an appoint-
ment with tenure, and appointment to the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair in the Human-
ities for a term of between five and 10 years as stipulated in policy A 1 0 . 0 6 . 3 . 1
“ Te rm of Appointment.” We think that this is the only fair resolution of this case.

A relatively straightforw a rd appointment was inappropriately derailed after vio-
lations of SFU pro c e d u re, violations of Dr. Noble’s academic freedom, and inter-
ventions by SFU officials that showed bias or reasonable apprehension of b i a s .

The department of humanities recommended that Dr. David Noble should be
appointed to the J.S. Wo o d s w o rth Chair in the Humanities. Investigation by the
committee of inquiry showed that the department conducted the appointment
p rocess in a manner that was fair, and consistent with practice at SFU for appoint-
ing people to university chairs. The depart m e n t ’s strong endorsement might have
followed a routine path for approval all the way to the board of govern o r s .

A review such as this one could recommend a new process conducted by in-
dividuals who are neither biased nor tainted by the original process. However,
we have found bias or reasonable apprehension of bias on the part of  off i c i a l s
all the way up to the president of the university. We are not convinced that Dr.
Noble would receive a fair hearing even if his consideration was re p e a t e d .

P resident Stevenson showed bias, or reasonable apprehension of bias, by
telling the vice president academic that he would avoid Dr. Noble’s appointment
“like the plague,” and suggesting to dean Pierce that there was need for a thor-
o u g h b a c k g round check on Dr. Noble’s style of interaction.

Dean Marteniuk of applied sciences mentioned allegations about Dr. Noble’s
behaviour that were found to be unsubstantiated.

Dean Pierce commissioned a background check on Dr. Noble by an outside
consultant before he saw the depart m e n t ’s file or all of the 12 re f e rences re-
quested by the department. He also appeared to show bias, or a reasonable ap-
p rehension of bias, by suggesting to Dr. Duguid that he would accept the de-
p a rt m e n t ’s second choice candidate, even though the department had not even
requested letters of re f e rence for its second choice candidate. The second
choice candidate may have had a strong application. Nonetheless, we find it
unusual that dean Pierce would offer to approve this candidate without follow-
ing the appointment pro c e s s .

The second consideration by the UAC concluded that the depart m e n t ’s re c-
ommendation failed to meet all the documentary re q u i rements of the appoint-
ments policies. The UAC recommended that the department consider opening a
new search that conforms with the university’s academic appointments policies.
Yet, the UAC did not appear to address the seriousness of bias, and depart u re s
f rom SFU pro c e d u res. Had it done so, the UAC may have reached a diff e re n t
c o n c l u s i o n .

In conducting its re v i e w, the SUAC is re q u i red to consider procedural irre g-
ularities and  bias. We are not convinced that the SUAC thoroughly considere d
these matters. Furt h e rm o re, the SUAC denied Dr. Noble the opportunity to ap-
pear at its deliberations.

b) Thorough Review of Appointments Policies
We found that there is confusion between policies A10.01 and A10.06. This un-
desirable situation should be re m e d i e d .

The chair of the UAC acknowledged that the UAC had no models or written
guidelines for sorting out confusion among the appointments policies.

In a Nov. 26, 2001 memorandum to the vice president academic, the chair of
the department of humanities stated his hope that the university would re e x a m-
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ine policies A10.01 and A10.06 and seek to bring them more in line or separate
them completely.

Appointments policies are negotiated, as part of the memorandum of agre e-
ment between the university and the faculty association.

We there f o re recommend to the administration and to the Simon Fraser Uni-
versity Faculty Association that they each conduct thorough reviews of the ap-
pointments policies prior to the next round of collective barg a i n i n g .

Matters that re q u i re investigation include the following:
1. Provide clarity about the evidence that may be considered in the appointment

p rocess. We recommend that documentary evidence should be restricted to
what is contained in the appointment file pre p a red by the department, including
additional information that the dean may request from the department, and the
recommendations added by the dean, vice president academic, UAC and pre s-
ident. The only other allowable evidence should be from direct contact with the
candidate. Hearsay should not be allowed. Background checks should not be
a l l o w e d .

2. Clarify the relationship between policy A10.01, Academic Appointments, and
A10.06., Appointment of Specially Funded University Chairs, University Pro f e s s o r s
and Research Chairs. We recommend that policy A10.01 must be followed for
e v e ry academic appointment. A10.06 provides additional pro c e d u res for the po-
sitions named in the title.

3. Insure that all aspects of the policies are in compliance with the B.C. Fre e d o m
of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

4. Have clear statements of responsibilities and lines of communication be-
tween all parties involved in the appointments process. Particular attention should
be given to clarifying the lines of communication with the UAC.

5. Consider removal of clause 5.3 in policy A10.01, Academic Appointments, dat-
e d April 26, 2002. An applicant who is rejected may request a review by the U A C .
If the applicant has established procedural irregularities, bias, or discrimination
c o n t r a ry to the Human Rights Act of British Columbia, clause 5.3 allows the UAC
to rule against the applicant if these grounds were “rectified, neutralized or ob-
viated or otherwise satisfactorily dealt with at or by virtue of a subsequent lev-
el of consideration of the appointment process.” Analysis of the difficulty pre-
sented by this clause can be found on page 19.

6. Insure that there is an opportunity for any parties who may be adversely
a ffected to have an opportunity to meet the allegations made against them. Al-
legations should be sufficiently detailed for an investigation by fact finders.

c) Advertising
Conducting an appointment process without advertising is contrary to estab-
lished academic practice of holding open advertised searches to fill academic
positions. A search without advertising is contrary to the CAUT policy on academ-
ic appointments. When Dr. Noble’s appointment was being considered, policy
A 1 0 . 0 1 re q u i red advertising of all academic positions.

T h e re are good reasons for advertising all positions. Advertising a position en-
s u re s far more than with a closed search that potential applicants from equity
g roups will have the opportunity to apply. Open advertising also contributes to
t r a n s p a rency of the pro c e s s .

Nonetheless, deans at SFU had agreed to conduct appointments for Tier 1 CRCs
without advertising, and it was common for endowed chairs to be filled witho u t
a search. The existence of these practices was confirmed by the associate vice
p resident academic. Policy A10.01 has since been revised to include the follow-
ing clause 4, “Non-Advertised Positions:”

In exceptional circumstances, a department may seek permission to proceed other
than by way of an advertised search, for example, Tier 1 Canada Research Chairs or
spousal appointments. A written request for an exemption must be submitted to the
Dean, along with a detailed recruitment plan for the position. If a candidate has already
been identified, the candidate’s curriculum vita should accompany the request. If the
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Dean supports the request he/she should forward it to the Vice President, Academic,
whose decision is final.
This new language tightens up the practice that was previously less form a l .

H o w e v e r, it classifies Tier 1 Canada Research Chairs as exceptions that do not
re q u i re advertising. It is preferable to advertise all positions, including Tier 1 CRCs.
N e v e rtheless, we acknowledge that SFU now stipulates that searches without
a d v e rtising are permitted only in exceptional circ u m s t a n c e s .

Clause 4 is also a step forw a rd, because a search without advertising re q u i re s
a p p roval of the vice president academic. However, the vice president re p re s e n t s
only one party to the Memorandum of Agreement. A waiver based on exceptional
c i rcumstances should re q u i re the consent of both part i e s .

We there f o re recommend an amendment to clause 4 to also re q u i re appro v a l
by the Simon Fraser University Faculty Association.

d) Training
T h roughout this appointment process there appears to have been confusion
among SFU personnel over the interpretation and application of the appoint-
ments policies.

The department and the dean of arts appeared, at times, to have diff e rent in-
t e r p retations of the application of policies A10.01 and A10.06.

P resident Stevenson suggested a thorough background check on Dr. Noble,
something that is not at all contemplated in the appointments policies.

The dean of arts commissioned an outside consultant, an action which, in
our view, was a violation of policy A10.01.

The UAC raised a question about the depart m e n t ’s decision to conduct an
appointment process without advertising, even though similar processes were
common for endowed chairs.

The chair of the UAC noted that the UAC considered it advisable to have
m o re direction on how to handle the application of the appointments policies.

In light of these observations, we recommend that senior officials of Simon
Fraser University and of the Simon Fraser University Faculty Association joint-
ly organize a program to train staff who will sit on appointment committees. Ide-
ally this should take the form of an annual workshop for people who are new to
the process. Over time this should improve the application of the SFU appoint-
ments policies.

e) CAUT Policies
We recommend that CAUT, through its standing committees, review its policies
and model clauses in light of the findings of this inquiry.

On appointments policies, we think there should be mention of how to deal
with endowed and specially funded chairs. Allowable documentation is another
i m p o rtant matter, specifically on issues such as the use of outside consultants, the
use of hearsay, and the use of any information outside the department file.
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A p p e n d i c e s
a) CAUT Policy
The Policy Statement on CAUT Committees of Inquiry and Investigating Committees governed
the inquiry’s procedures.8

Clause 6 of the CAUT policy statement states:
The report of the committee of inquiry shall state:
1. Definite conclusions on the issues submitted to the committee of inquiry by the

Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee and/or upon a formulation by the c o m m i t t e e
of the issues involved; and where applicable;

2. Whether proper procedures were used to handle the complaint; and
3. Whether there were deviations from the CAUT policy statements.
The report will be restricted to findings of fact and conclusions drawn from them.

W h e re the inquiry could not state definite conclusions, the re p o rt shows how various and possi-
ble conflicting conclusions can be drawn from the facts, depending on perspective and interpre t a t i o n .

Under clause 2 of the CAUT policy:
The appointment of such a committee [of inquiry] will be preceded wherever appro -

priate by attempts to resolve the complaint informally or to establish an arbitration or jointly
named CAUT-university committee of inquiry, which will re p o rt to the CAUT, the university,
and the grievor(s). The recommendations of a joint committee shall normally be binding on
the parties that establish it, and its pro c e d u res will be those appropriate to an arbitration.
The committee of inquiry was not party to any such attempts to resolve the dispute before

its appointment. The committee did offer to arrange for mediation on the question of whether
the depart m e n t ’s nomination of Dr. Noble should go forw a rd to the UAC. The members of the
committee of inquiry thought that if the department remained committed to its decision of Feb.
20, 2001, the UAC should consider the case forthwith. Although the suggestion of mediation was
well received by the administration and CAUT, it became unnecessary when the administration
implemented a recommendation of the Robinson re p o rt that the case go forw a rd to the UAC.

b) Committee Pro c e d u re s
Clause 5 of the Policy Statement on CAUT Committees of Inquiry and Investigating Committees states:

The committee of inquiry shall initially proceed by means of personal confere n c e s
with individuals having pertinent information or viewpoints, whether members of the
f a c u l t y, members of the governing board, administrative officers of the institution or per -
sons not connected with the university. Under ord i n a ry circumstances, such persons
shall be interviewed separately. The committee of inquiry shall, insofar as possible, give
each party to the dispute against whom material adverse information has been re c e i v e d ,
a statement as to its content and the opportunity to rebut it. Whenever the committee of
i n q u i ry bases findings upon information given to it on condition that the source not be
disclosed, it shall so state.
The committee of inquiry followed these pro c e d u res as closely as possible. After a ro u n d

of interviews, the committee members compared notes and produced a written version of
each interv i e w. They sent the written version to the interviewee to confirm the facts and pro-
vide amplification as needed. The committee did not seek confirmation in cases where the
committee determined that the information it received was not evidentiary (i.e., it would not be
quoted or used as evidence in a re p o rt). In cases where the committee sent the interv i e w e e
a transcription of the interview and received no response, the transcription was used as evi-
dence on the assumption that the informant had been given the opportunity to respond, and
had raised no objection.

To ensure fairness to anyone who might be affected in a material adverse way by findings
of this re p o rt, the Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee added the pro c e d u re in clause
6(k) of the CAUT Pro c e d u res in Academic Freedom Cases (April 2002):

With the approval of the Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee and to ensure fair -
ness to persons potentially affected in a material adverse way by findings in the committee’s
re p o rt, the executive director will send a fair summary of the information upon which such
findings could be based to such persons, allowing a reasonable time for them to re s p o n d .
The fair summaries were sent by the professional officer for the Academic Freedom and

Te n u re Committee, because the executive director was not involved in this inquiry.
The committee of inquiry received a large body of documents from the Simon Fraser Uni-

versity Archivist in anticipation of a request under the freedom of information legislation of
British Columbia. These documents are identified in the re p o rt as SF with the number assigned
to them by the university: e.g., SF33. 

The committee of inquiry also obtained taped re c o rdings of conversations held between Dr.
Noble and various parties, particularly the chair of the department of humanities and the dean
of the faculty of arts. These tapes were transcribed and checked. The transcriptions are cited.
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The committee of inquiry also received transcriptions of conversations taken from the
d e a n ’s voice mail.

The committee of inquiry received written submissions from professors Angus, Kitching
and Zaslove and a written chronology of events from Professor Duguid.

CAUT staff collected newspaper articles and the transcription of a televised coverage of
the case from the CBC.

The Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee was also aware that James Turk, executive
d i rector of CAUT, was one of Dr. Noble’s 12 re f e rees. Dr. Turk had no direct involvement with
the committee of inquiry. All of the committee of inquiry ’s staff contact was with Neil Tu d i v e r,
p rofessional officer for the Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee, and administrative sup-
p o rt staff assigned to the Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee. Dr. Turk did not part i c i-
pate at all in this inquiry or in any of the deliberations re g a rding the content of the re p o rt by the
committee of inquiry or this re p o rt by the Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee. Until this
final draft was approved by the CAUT Executive Committee for publication, confidential drafts
of the re p o rt were read only by Dr. Tudiver and Paul Jones, professional officers assigned to
A F & T, legal counsel and members of the Academic Freedom and Te n u re Committee.

c) Interv i e w s
Cooperation from all parties was as follows:
• July 12, 2001: SFUFA, Wa rren, Stewart and Pierc e
• July 13, 2001: Wa t e rhouse, Stevenson, Nesbitt, Angus, Stouck and Mart e n i u k
• July 16, 2001: Duguid and Reickhoff
• Aug. 9, 2001: Calvert [by telephone] and Dybikowski
• Aug. 13, 2001: David Noble
• Aug. 20, 2001: Zaslove
• Jan. 22, 2002: (after meeting with SFUFA executive) Mezei, Zaslove and Kitching
• Jan. 23, 2002: Stewart, Burton, Duguid, Sheppard, Stouck and Dutton
• Jan. 24, 2002: Fellman, Pierce, Angus and Grayston

d) Abbreviations Used in this Report
• C A U T: Canadian Association of University Te a c h e r s
• I T: Information Te c h n o l o g y
• M I T: Massachusetts Institute of Te c h n o l o g y
• NewMIC: New Media Innovation Centre at SFU
• SFU: Simon Fraser University
• S F U FA: Simon Fraser University Faculty Association
• UAC: University Appointments Committee
• SUAC: Special University Appointments Committee
• TIME: Technology Innovation Management and Entre p reneurship Centre at SFU
• UCLA: University of California at Los Angeles
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